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Memorandum 73-31 

Subject: Study 36.150 - Condemnation {Compensation for Divided Interests} 

Attached to this memorandum is a draft statute of the chapter dealing 

with compensation for divided interests. The decisions made by the Commis

aion at the March 1973 meeting with regard to the tvo-stage proceeding and 

use of the undivided fee rule are incorporated in the draft. Other features 

of the draft are discussed below. 

Accrual of Right to Compensation 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1249 provides that the right to compen

sation "accrues" as of the date summons is issued. It has been said that 

compensation must be paid toche owners as their respective interests appear 

at that time. cr. People v. Klopstock, 24 cal.2d 897, 151 P.2d 641 (1944). 

While this general statement is fine in theory, it appears to have been 

more honored in the breach tha=. in the observance. There has been Ii whole 

line of ca ses, for example, the t in effect i !!!lores t he rule of· a ccrual for 

purposes of compensating a lessee for his property even if no summons iasues 

or a complaint is even filed. See,~, Concrete Service Co. v. State of 

california, 274 cal. App.2d 142, 78 Cal. Rptr. 923 (1969). Also, where there 

are changes in ownership following "accrual," the right to compensation appears 

to follow the transfer. This is true at least of cases where the property ia 

subsequently sold or where rights in the compensation to be awarded are 

alienated. More difficult problems arise where a lease is terminated or 

mortgaSe foreclosed after the time the right to compensation "accrues." The 

varieties of possible situations are so numerous that the courts must look to 

each one to determine who is entitled to the award and what his share should be. 
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The staff believes that it would not be helpful to keep the general rule 

indicating that the right to compensation accrues at issuance of summons and 

accordingly has omitted it from the draft statute and, instead, we propose 

that each specific problem be handled separately. 

Effect of Taking on Leasehold 

Where property subject to a leasehold is condemned, the condemnation in 

effect cancels or frustrates the lease, and performance on both sides is ex

cused. But, where there is a partial taking of property subject to a lease

hold, the law in California and in a majority of United States jurisdictions 

requires the lessee to continue to pay full rental for the remainder of his 

term; in this situaticn the lessee is entitled to offset his obli~tion by 

receiving, out of the total award, such sum as will be the present equivalent 

of the future rent attributable to the part taken. The leading case on this 

point is City of Pasadena v. Porter, 201 Cal. 381, 257 p. 526 (1927)· 

This approach to the leasehold in a partial taking case has been roundly 

criticized, primarily because it gives the whole award for the future rentals 

to the lessee and leaves the lessor to receive his compensation as it accrues 

and as the lessee sees fit to pay. The authorities and text writers are ' .• ' 

unanimous that the majority rule is erroneous. Nichols indicates it is unfair 

and possibly unconstitutional; Powell labels the position regrettable; Orgel, 

unreasonable;Walsh, unjust and inconsistent; and the other treatise writers and 

law review articles that have discussed the question have called for a modi

fication of' the majority rule. For an excerpt from an excellent discussion 

dealing with,.,leasehold valuation generally and its particular application to 

the partial ,taking situation, see"Hor~n and Ed~r, Leasehold Valuation 

Problem in Eminent Domain, 4 U.S.F. L. Rev. 1, 4-12 (1969)(Exhibit I). 
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A few jurisdictions have made statutory efforts to mitigate the severity 

of the majority rule. Massachusetts, for example,. provides the ingenious 

solution of having the award paid to a trustee, who will invest the award . '. 
and pay the rental over to the lessor as it accrues. See ~BB. Gen. Laws, 

Ch. 79, § 24. 

A much more direct and satisfactory solution, however, is simply 

to invoke a pro rata rent reduction or, if the value of the property for the 

purposes for which it is leased is'destroyed by the condemnation, invocation 

of the doctrine of frustration. Louisiana accomplishes this result directly 

for, because it is a civil law jurisdiction, the law o~'Contrscts is applicable 

to leases: 

If, during the lease,lhe thing be .totally destroyed by sn un
foreseen event, or it be taken for a purpose of public utility, the 
lease is·at an end. If it· be only destroyed in part, the lessee 
may either demand a diminution of the price, or,s revocation of the 
lease. In neither case has he any claim of damages. [La. Stat. Ann. 
--C. C. Art. 2697. J 

The LouiSiana courts have expressly applied this provision to condemnation 

cases in both whole and partial takings. 

In common law Jurisdictions where the general contract rules do not apply 

to leaseholds, express provisions for pro rata reductions in partial taking 

cases will be necessary. West Virginia has such an express provision: 

Whenever the whole of any tract of land which is under lease is 
taken under the power of eminent domain, the liability of any tenant 
of such land to pay rent thereon shall terminate unless the lease ex
pressly provides otherwise. 

If any part of a tract of land which is under lease, or any ease
ment or other interest in such land, is taken under the power of emibebt 
domain, the rent of any tenant of the land shall, unless the lease 
expressly provides otherwise, be reduced in the proportion which the 
value of the land or interest taken bears, at the time of such taking, 
to the total value of the land upon Which rent was payable, under 
the lease. 
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The foregoing provisions shall not affect nor impair any right 
which a tenant of land may have to compensation from the person ex
ercising the right of eminent domain, for the value of his lease, 
or other property upon the leased premises belonging to him, or in 
which he may have an interest, if such value shall exceed the amount 
of the rent from the payment of which he is relieved by virtue of the 
provisions of this section. [W. Va. Code § 31-6-29.1 

Ontario and Manitoba, Canada, have similar provisions, and the Law 

Reform Commission of British Columbia has recommended enactment of the 

same in its 1971 Report on Expropriation. Cf. Ontario, The Expropriations 

Act, 1968-1969, § 35: 

(1) Subject to subsection 2, where only part of the interest of 
a lessee is expropriated, the lessee's obligation to pay rent under 
the lease shall be abated pro tanto, as determined by the board. 

(2) Where all the interest of a lessee in land is expropriated 
or where part of the lessee's interest is expropriated and the 
expropriation renders the remaining part of the lessee's interest 
unfit for the purposes of the lease, as determined by the Board, the 
lease shall be deemed to be frustrated from the date of the expro
priation. 

The staff recommends adoption of a comparable provision in California 

changing the rule of City of Pasadena v. Porter. See Sections 1250.120 and 

1250.130. 

Mortgages 

Where property taken by eminent domain is subject to a mortgage or 

mortgages, the general rule is that the mortgagees are entitled to satisfy 

their debts out of the award in their order of priority, with the amount 

left over, if any, going to the mortgagor. Actually, this general rule is 

rarely invoked since the mortgage instrument as a rule provides the same 

result by agreement of the parties, ~: 

Any award of damages in connection with any condemnation for 
public use of or injury to said property or any part thereof is 
hereby assigned and shall be paid to beneficiary who may apply or 
release such money received by him in the same manner and with the 
same effect as is provided for disposition of proceeds of fire or 
other insurance. 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 1248(8) gives the condemnor the option to 

take the property subject to the mortgage, the award to the mortgagor being 

the difference between the award and the amount outstanding on the mortgage. 

In either of these situations, it is not clear whether the mortgagee has 

the right to a deficiency judgment against the mortgagor should the amount 

of the award be insufficient to satisfy the mortgage. The Commission may 

wish to propose antideficiency legislation to specifically cover this 

situation although the staff draft does not include such a provision. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1246.2 provides that the amount payable 

to the mortgagee where property subject to a mortgage is taken shall not 

include any prepayment penalty. Whether this provision applies only where 

the condemnor has elected to take the property subject to the mortg~ge 

pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1248(8) or whether it applies 

also to the situation where the mortgagor is left to payoff the mortgage 

from the award is not clear. In either case, the staff believes that there 

should be some relief from the prepayment penalty in the situation where the 

mortgagee's interest is paid from the mortgagor's award, for it seems unfair 

to impose all the burdens of the involuntary taking on the mortgagor. 

Accordingly, the draft statute makes clear that there is no prepayment 

penalty where the condemnor assumes the mortgage and adds a provision to 

include in the award the amount of any prepayment penalties incurred by the 

mortgagor where he is obligated to payoff the mortgage. Section 1250.230. 

A provision could be included in the statute that no prepayment penalty 

could be imposed by the mortgagee when property is acquired for public use, 

but such a provision might present a constitutional problem if it were made 

applicable to mortgages executed prior to the effective date of the provi

sion. We have not researched this constitutional problem. 
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More difficult problems of treatment of mortgages arise, as with leases, 

where there is a partial taking. Although in most jurisdictions the rule is 

that, in the case of a partial taking of property subject to a mortgage, the 

mortgagee is entitled to all of the award, in California, the rule is that the 

mortgagee is entitled to the award only if his security is impaired by the 

taking. See,~, Sacramento etc. Drainage Dist. v. Truslow, 125 Cal. 

App.2d 478, 270 P.2d 928 (1954). A recent case goes so far as to hold that 

this is the case even where an express provision in the mortgage gives the 

right to compensation to the mortgagee. See Milstein v. Security Pac. Nat'l 

~, 27 Cal. App.3d 482, 103 Cal. Rptr. 16 (1972)(Exhibit II). 

There appear to be no cases indicating what the result would be if 

there is an impairment of security although the practitioners have informed 

us that, in this situation, the mortgagee is entitled only to a share 

sufficient to allay the impairment of security. The staff believes that it 

is best to leave this problem to case development as well; the reason there 

are so few cases in the area apparently is that the bulk of the problems 

that arise are provided for in the mortgage agreement. 

Where there are several mortgages on property involved in a partial 

taking, Code of Civil Procedure Section 1248(9) invokes a special rule of 

apportionment of the award among the senior and junior lienholders to the 

extent the senior lienholder's security in the remainder is not impaired. 

The purpose of this provision and the manner of its operation are described 

in the extract from Review of Selected 1969 Code Legislation (Cal. Cont. Ed. 

Bar 1969), attached as Exhibit III. The staff is not aware of the need for 

any changes in this proviSion, which is continued in Section 1250.220. 

There is one general mortgage valuation problem that cuts across all 

of the areas described above: whether the mortgagee should be compensated 
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for his security interest at its contract value or at its market value. The 

staff believes that a very strong argument can be made for awarding the 

mortgagee the market value of his interest. An excellent study and recom-

mendation on this point by the Law Reform Commission of British Columbia 

is attached for the Commission's consideration as Exhibit IV. The staff 

draft does not include any provision of the type discussed. 

Vendors and Purchasers 

The Uniform Vendor and Purchaser Risk Act is codified as Civil Code Sec-

tion 1662: 

1662. Any contract hereafter made in this State for the purchase 
and sale of real property shall be interpreted as including an agreement 
tbat the parties shall have the following rights and duties, unless the 
contract expressly provides otherwise: 

(a) If, when neither the legal title nor the possession of the 
subject matter of the contract has been transferred, all or a material 
part thereof is destroyed without fault of the purchaser or is taken by 
eminent domain, the vendor cannot enforce the contract, and the pur
chaser is entitled to recover any portion of the price that he has paid; 

(b) If, when either the legal title or the possession of the sub
ject matter of the contract has been transferred, all or any part thereof 
is destroyed without fault of the vendor or is taken by eminent domain, 
the purchaser is not thereby relieved from a duty to pay the price, nor 
is he entitled to recover any portion thereof that he has paid. 

This section shall be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate 
its general purpose to make uniform the law of those states which enact 
it. 

This section may be cited as the Uniform Vendor and Purchaser Risk 
Act. 

The provision was enacted in 1947 and appears to have dealt adequately with 

problems that arise where property subject to an executory sales contract is 

condemned. The staff is aware of no need for change. 

Option Holders 

Under present California law, the holder of an option to lease or 

purchase property acquired by eminent domain is not entitled to share in 



the award even though he may have paid. substantial amounts for the option 

and even though the price at which he is entitled to exercise the option is 

well below the market price of the property. See East Bay Mun. Util. Dist. 

v. Kieffer, 99 Cal. App. 240, 278 P. 476 (1929), and People v. Ocean Shore 

R.R., 90 Cal. App.2d 464, 203 P.2d 579 (1949). Whether the holder of an 

option may exercise the option following the commencement of condemnation 

proceedings and thereby become entitled to the award is not settled. It 

seems particularly harsh to require the property owner to battle out the 

condemnation award and then, if it appears that the option price is below 

the award, allow the option holder to exercise the option and take the 

difference. 

Because option agreements rarely specify rights and liabilities in the 

case of condemnation, the staff believes it may be helpful to provide a set 

of rules that will control absent express agreement. The staff suggests 

that the holder of an option to purchase or lease property that is not 

exercised at the time of commencement of an eminent domain action be 

entitled to exercise the option after commencement with provision for 

protection of the owner against unreasonable delay of exercise. This scheme 

is codified in Section 1250.310. 

Future Interests 

Where property acquired by eminent domain is subject to a present 

possessory interest and a contingent future interest, particularly worri

some problems in allocating the award may arise. 

The "easy" case is the life tenant-remainderman situation, for here 

the fact of reversion is certain to occur upon the death of the life tenant 

so that ultimately the estate is bound to vest in the remainderman. Where 
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condemnation interrupts this arrangement, ~hile it is not possible to deter

mine ~ith certainty ho~ long the life tenant ~ould have survived, it is 

possible to compensate the life tenant for the market value of his interest 

based on actuarial tables and give the balance of the a~ard for the property 

to the remainderman. This sort of apportionment may be unduly harsh on the 

life tenant, ho~ever, for the present value of the life tenancy may not be 

adequate to invest to present the same yield the life tenancy itself would 

have provided. Thus, at least one California case has imposed a trust on 

the condemnation proceeds to be invested and paid out to the tenant until 

his death and the corpus then distributed outright to the remainderman. 

Estate of Giacomelos, 192 Cal. App.2d 244, 13 Cal. Rptr. 245 (1961). 

The more difficult cases arise where there is a possibility of reverter 

or a right of reentry. The courts generally, California's included, have 

held that the reversionary interests are so speculative and contingent here 

that they should not share in the award. See,~, Romero v. Dep't of 

Public \'orks, 17 Ca1.2d 189, 109 P. 2d 662 (1941); People v. City of Fresno, 

210 Cal. App.2d 500, 26 Cal. Rptr. 853 (1962); People v. City of Los Angeles, 

179 Cal. App.2d 558, 4 Cal. Rptr. 531 (1960); City of Santa Monica v. Jones, 

104 Cal. App.2d 463, 232 P.2d 55 (1951). The courts have indicated in dictum 

that the reversioner might be able to share in the award if the reversionary 

interest has a special value or if the possibility of reverter were more than 

just speculative but rather an imminent possibility. Tbe courts have never 

had occasion to apply these rules, however. 

The consequences of this rule can be particularly harsh and unfair. 

Consider the facts of the leading case of Romero v. Dep't of Public Works, 

supra, for example. Here the grantor sold property to a railroad for the 

sum of one dollar on condition that the railroad would build its line and 
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maintain service, the real consideration for the sale being the benefits the 

grantor would derive from the rail service. The grantor included the express 

reservation that, should the property cease to be used for those purposes, 

the land would revert. The Division of Highways then entered and took the 

property for a public highway. Under Romero, the railroad received full 

market value for property it acquired for a dollar while the reversioner 

received nothing. 

Similar situations arise where a grantor donates property to a munici

pality for, e.g., park purposes (this was the case in People v. City of Los 

Angeles, supra). The grant contains the reservation that, if the property 

is not used for those purposes, it is to revert to the donor. The Division 

of Highways takes the property and the city, which paid nothing for it, takes 

the award. The reversioner gets nothing. 

These results have been extensively criticiZed. See,~, Browder, 

The Condemnation of Future Interests, 48 Va. 1. Rev. 461 (1962), and Note, 

Compensation for Possibilities of Reverter and Powers of Termination Under 

Condemnation Law, 20 Hastings 1.J. 787 (1969). The latter is a good brief 

article oriented toward California law and is reproduced as Exhibit V. 

Courts in other jurisdictions have on occasion devised solutions to the 

future interest problem that yield more equitable results than denying the 

reversioner any compensation. These include: (1) awarding the full amount 

of compensation to the reversioner, (2) apportioning the award between the 

parties on a market value or actuarial basis, and (3) holding the funds in 

trust to be applied to the same purpose as the original grant and, if not 

so applied, to revert. The staff believes that all of these are viable 

approaches to compensating future interests, but their application to 

particular cases must depend on the fact situation in the case, the intent 
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of the parties, and the like. The most we can do by legislation, perhaps, 

is to indicate to the courts that there are other options available than 

outright award to the holder of the possessory interest and to encourage 

them to make use of the other options. See Sections 1250.410 and 1250.420. 

Restrictive Covenants 

Although in the past restrictive covenants have been held not to be a 

compensable property interest in California, the Supreme Court in the recently 

decided case of Southern California Edison Co. v. Bourgerie (Exhibit VI) has 

reversed this holding, declaring violations of building restrictions in deeds 

compensable. In light of this recent holding, the staff believes that 

corrective legislation in this area is no longer necessary. 

Costs of Defense AmoDS Interest Holders 

One commentator has suggested that the costs of defending an eminent 

domain action be spread among the holders of interests, particularly in the 

mortgage situation: 

Should the owner who defends or brings the action be entitled at least 
to his litigation expenses from the award even where the trust deed 
provides that the entire award shall be paid to the beneficiary-lender? 
Should the answer to this question depend on whether the beneficiary
lender participates in the trial preparation and the trial? [Miller, 
Recent Developments in the Eminent Domain Field, 40 The Appraisal 
Journal 286, 292 ( 1972) • ] 

Since the staff understands that the commentator will be present in person 

at the April meeting, we "ill defer to him to expound upon these ideaS. 
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MeJaoraud_ 73-31 

ElCBIlU'T I 

[4 U.S.F. L. Rev. 1, 4-12 (1969).} 

Leasehold Valuation Problem 
in 

Eminent Domain 

by J Dim P. B orga/t and WillkmJ R. Edgar1 

• 
II 

."-" 

VALUATION OF THE LEASEHOLD INTEREST 

California follows the 'general rule that the measure of the lessee's com
pensation is the market value of his leasehold Interest. The market value 
of & l~ is measured by the dllference, H any, between the eco~ relll 
and the colllract relll." The economic: rent is that rent which the property 
would co1l!lll!lDd on the open market at present assuming it was unen
cumbered by any lease and otherwise available for oc:c:upanc:y by a new 

I Uo1tecI Stala v. Certain !.aDds, etc .• 39 l' Sup]>. 91, (E.DN.Y. 1941); Uaited StateS v. 
Certaln Spoa, etc, 11 fSupp.986, (N.D. Colif. 1941); fort Worth Con<r<te Co. v. State, 
416 S.W.ld 511 (Tex.) (1961) • 

• COIlllDO.ul'tllth Dept. of lIi8Inny' v. Fultz, 360.S.W.1d 216 (Ky.) (1962). 
to_ Y. Hampdtn CO.bty, ISO M .... 101; 145 N.E. 258 (1924); Emonon •• 5omcf. 

de, 166 Mal. 115, 44 N.E. 110 (1196); Tat. v. State Highway Com. 126 Mo.~pp. 1:16, 
49 S.W.2d lal (1931); LYON v. Philadelphia I: It. R. Co., 209 Pa. Sso. sa A. 914 (1'lO4). 

11 Shaaher v. City of Roadlag, I so Po. 402, 24 11.. 691 (1892) . 
.. PeopIo ex rei. Dept. of Publk Wow v. Lundy, 138 C.I.App.2d 354, 47 Cal.Rptr. 694 

(1965) . 
.. A. W. Dudmt I: Co. v. UDited Sta .... 266 U.s. 149 (1924). 
"'People u rei. Dept. of Publk WOW v. Lundy, 238 CaI.Ap]>.2d 354, 47 CaI.Rptt. 694 

(1965). 
"People u rei. Dept. of PubUc Works v. Rl"', 185 Cal.lI.pp.ld 207,8 CalJlptr. 76 (1960); 

4 NlCJlOU ExtNINT Dow..,., 112.42(3) (3rd ed.); Canterbury Realty Co. v. Iv.., t16 A-
2d 426 (Cono,) (1966). 
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tenant. The contract rent is the rent provided for in the lease. If the 
economic rent exceeds the contract rent the lease has a market value to 
the extent of the difference. If, on the other hand, the contl'llCt rent ex
ceeds the economic rent, the lease has no value for in this circumstance 
it is plain that the lessee is paying more than market value for bislease 
and therefore bas nothing whieb is saleable in a competitive market. 

In those cases where the economic rent exceeds the contract rent, 
giving the lease a market value, this excess is sometimes referffi'l to as 
the iI_s vah4e of the lease. More properly, however, it is the _rid 
vtrhle. A simplilied, yet instructive, example of the mathematical proCess 
of deriving the market value from a comparison of the economic 8IId the 
contract rents is found in the case of Yelluw Cal! Co. t. HOfIIaro," where 
the court finds: 

The dimensions of the premises are 180 feet by 112 feet or 20,160 
square feet, which at 48 cents per square foot [tke u01lt1lfdc ,.", I is 
$9,676.80 per year. The lease had ODe y!ar, nine months to run'or 1* 
ye&rlI; $9,676.80 for 1* years is $16,934.40. Rent r_md in lease fGr 
I~ years at $6,000.00 per year [tke ",,,,,act ''''"1 is $10,500.00. De
ducting $10,500.00 from $16,934.40 is $6,434.40, or the value of the 
Ieasebold. Yellow Cab Company is entitled to ucover judgment for the 
sum of $6,434.40. 
(BrackMed material added for clarity.) 

." 
The foregoing example is undoubtedly an over-simplificalion of the 

process but it does illustrate the important concept that the market value 
of a leasehold is generally measured by the difference between the ec0-

nomic and the contract rents. Unquestionably some. 40 years after that 
decision and in a highly sophisticated and computerized age, the valuation 
expert would say that the calculation is too primitive in that it does not 
reduce the difference between the economic and contract rents to a present 
value througb the discounting process. Such a criticism is undoubtedly 
valid since the lessee is being paid this bonus or market value i1l praeseNi 
rather than in installments over a period of 21 months. Since the Ie5see 
will be receiving his compensation in a lump sum now, rather than waiting 
for periodic payments, it is obvious that if that Jump sum were ealculated 
on the unmodified basis of the sum total of all the periodic payments 
whieb he would receive, that he would be receiving more than just compen
sation. By definition, capitalization is the process 01 converting into a 
present value a series of anticipated future annual installments of income. 
The capital amount, called the capitalized value, is in effect the sum of the 

10 14JIIIApp. 263 (192)). • 
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anticipated annual' rents le~s the loss of interest until the time of callec
tion. In the Yellow Cab ca~, the unmodified sum, which the court awarded 
-,$6,434.40-i5 clearly more than just compensation because in the 
normal course of events the lessee would not realize this amount iii one 
lump sum at present but would have to wail for the passage of some 21 
months. If he is paid the whole amount now he would be enriched by the 
amount of interest be could earn on that lump sum over the 21 month 
period. Therefore it becomes necessary to discount the lump sum to a 
present worth or value and this becomes the current value of t~ right 
to collect future payments. The sum of $1.00 in hand today, is worth 
exactly that. As the time until collectio!l increases, the present day value 
of the amount to be collected dimiJoJshes. This discount in value is due to 
the loss of interest in the interim. In its simplest terms, therefore, capitali
zation is a deduction of interest in advance from each anticipated future 
income payment. Thus if the present worths of each anticipated futme 
installment payment are added. together, the present value of the total 
income stream is obtained. This discounting priociple.is ,not peculiar to 
eminent domain valuations but finds broad application in personal injury 
actions where a substantial majority 01 the courts require a plaintiff to 
reduce his economic.1osses, such as loss of earnings or loss of contributions 
to a survivor to their present value." While this requirement of discount 
is not ,generally applied to damages for' piun and suffering since such 
damages afe not capable of accurate mathematical determination, it is 
generally recognized that economic detriment is capable of objective and 
mathematical ascertalnlMDt. The courts, generally, feel that a plaintiff 
who receives a cash lump sum a.ward for his economic detriment which 
will only be realized periodically in the months and years to comt, is being 
excessively compensated if he does not give a discount for the lump sum 
cash received. In theory, the plaintiff who receives the lump sum can put 
these funds to work and earn interest on the investment. It is clear, there
fore, that this discounting principle has more than II- limited application 
in the appraisal field and is a technque with which lawyers generally 
would do well to become familiar." To' complete the mathematics, then, 
if, in the YelkYw Cab case, we use an interest rate of 6% and discount for 
time we find that the preseDt value of the lessee's interest is $5,923.32 or 

"Noble v, Twet<ly, 9Oc.JApp.2d 13&, 20J P,2d 7;8 (1949) (and """'" dted 'herein) , 
U GuenUy, see. ScaxVTZ. 'l'lu AnRAu;..u.. PRocI:.&s (953) i AMU:It'.J.1l INSTlTt1TE OF R.u.s. 

EsT __ as, AI· ......... Tuwl<OLOOY .,.. lIAm>ooox (1954 cd.); ~baush, T .. 
ABC's ~J Ca~j ... Tobl<.<, TlD: A."""""" Jo""" ... April, 1955, p. 211; Nobi< Y. 
1'l<oedy,90 CaI.Appold 138, 20J Pold 118 (l949). 
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$511.08 less than the sum awarded by the court," Tbe difference in ·the 
lump sum amount and the discounted sum indicates that this could be a 
substantial factor in a case involving large amounts and is therefore a 
procedure which should never he overlooked in the valuation 01 a future 
income stream. 

Regardless of the refinements, however, this serves as a comprehensible 
illustration of the mechanics of establishing the market value of a lease . 

. No California case has set out this proces.~ with such simplicity Ill" 

clarity, yet it is established in this state that the value of a leasehold is its 
market value.'" 

In the recent case of Costa Mesa Union SeMol District of Orange 
CotmIy IJ. Security First National Bank," the Court 01 Appeal, citing 
the older cases, restates the general principles regarding the rights of 
1essees and the measure 01 the value, if any, of their 1easebold estates. 
The court says at pages 10 and 11: ' 

In a condemnation action a tenant is entitled to a sum which will com
pensate him for his pecunia:y loss as a result of the exerWe of the 
\?Ower of eminent domain (4 Nichols, E...me.t DMIUIi .. (.3rd ed.) 
~12.42(3}.). The guiding principle of just compensation is reimburse
ment to the owner for the property interest taken; he is entitled to be 
put in as good a position pecuniarily as if his property had not been 
taken; be must be made wbole, but is not entitled to more {citation}. 
In an eminent domain action the lessee i~ entitled to the lair market 
value of his 1easehoId interest in the part taken [citations]. A tenant's 
interest under a lease for a term of years is subject to ownersbip and is 
held as any other interest io land is beld, subject to the exercise 01 the 
power of eminent domain. [citations} Where there are separate inler
ests in the land taken, the property is to be valued as il owned by a 
single person, regardless of the separate interests therein, subject to 
apportionment. [citations] -

Other California cases also restate the principle that the market value 
of the leasehold is the criterion of the lessee's damages." These California 

1\11 UsinK Present Wortb of One Dollar Pn Annum Table [Inwood Coefficient] interpolated. 
'for 21 mon.ths and assuming instaUrnenls payabJe 41 end 01 yiM. 

It) Kisblar v. The Southern Pacmc R.R. Co., 134 Cat 636, 66 PAC. 848 (1901); City of 
Oakland v. Pacific Coast Lamber &Ild Mill Co .• 171 Cal. 392, 153 Pac. 705 (191l); Peopl • 
.... d. Dept. of Public Works v. Rice, ISS Cal.App.ld 207. 8 Cal.Rr>tr. 76 (1960) . 

.. 254 CAl-App.2d 4. 62 CAl.Rptr. lIJ 11967). 
"P",ple ... rei. Dept. of Public Worlc. v. Rice, lSS C.alApp.'d 207, 8 CaLRptr. ?~ 09(0); 

Sa.cramectto etc. Drainage Dist. v. Truslow, 115 Cal..App.2d 473, 270 P.1d 928 (J9S4): Counly 
of !.oJ; """'os v. Signal Realty Co., 86 C.LApp. 70<, 261 Pac. 536 (1~2n. 
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decisions are in accord with the generally accepted rule in other juris
dictions." 

It is clear, therefore, that whether a leasehold interest has a market 
value depends upon there being an excess of the economic rent over the 
cont,acl rent. The economic rent, as a valuation matter, is derived from 
reJItais of comparable properties in the vicinity at or about the time of the 
taking and would indicate the "going rents" in the vicinity and thus 
what the tenant could expect to receive upon the sale or assignment of 
his lease. The contract rent, of course, is a,e rent provided for in the 
lease and which the tenant, his vendee (}f assignee would be obligated to 
pay to the lessor. If the contract rent exceeds the economic rent the 
teJlant would be entitled to receive nothing, hut if the economic rent 
exceeds the contract rent, the difference would he the basis for esta~g 
the market value of the lease and hence the amount of money to which 
the tenant would be entitled after conversion to present value." Having' 
thus determined the generally accepted rule for measuring the value of 
the lessee's remaining tenn, what, if any, are the dilIerences in the valu
ation approach where the condemnation is not of the tolalleased property 
(as has thus far been assumed) but only of a pari of the leased property? 
In this area the various jurisdictions do not follow a uniform rule. Some 
of the other states rely upon case law and others base their holdings on 
specific statutory provisions. Califorhia law, fortuitously or not, is clear 
in this area. In this state, in the case of a partial condemnation of the 

, . 
• Corrigan v. City of Chicago, '44 m. 53?, 33 "'-E. ?% (893); John Hancock Mutual 

,Ufe I ... Co. v. United St ... " 155 F.ld 971 (1st Cir. 1946); United Stat .. v. Advertising 
Checking Bureau, 104 F.2:d 7~O (1th Ck !9SJ); Pierron v. H. ,R, Lronard Furniture Co •• 
l63 MIch. S07, 256 NW. 529; 29A C.J.s. Emia.n. Domain, 1143{b), note 11. The genenI rule 
fa wdl ,tated in Slate .1 NebraskA v, PIAtt. Valky Pub!!< Power & Irrigatio. Di>Iri<l, 147 
Neb. 289, 300, 23 NW 2d 300, 308 (1!)4ii) as IoU .... : 

"The (!:eneral rule is that fU I leasehold Utteres1: is taken, or injured, the lnsee- is en.titled to 
a sum which wiD restore the money 10M consequent to the taking or injury. Thb consists 
geoeral/y of the fair ""'rket ",,\.e .f 'he 1euebold or u.expired ,_ of the _, an)l fa 
.sa1d to bI: tbe difference between the rental val~ of the remainder of the term and the. rent 
reservtd .iD the leue! , • 
.. Garfield Ho1ll<S, In<. v. State of New York, 44 Misc2d 738, 255 N.Y.s,ld 16 (1964) i 

Boleg v. Slate of Nebrub., 111 Neb. 826, 131 N.W.2d 402 (19M>; Commercial Delivery 
So<vice, I.nc, v. Medema, 1 mApp.2d 41?, 129 NE,2d 519 (l9SS); United S .... tes v. 42S,()3! 

S.P., 187 F.2d 798 (3M 0... 1951); Luby v. City of Dalla!, 396 S,W2d 192 (1965); Pirrson v 
H. ll. J.eolllrd Fumltun Co., 268 Mich. 501, Z56 KW. 529 (1934); Slale 01 Nebraska y, 
Platte Valley Pub. Powe, l Jrrig. Di.t., 147 Neb, 2S9, 23 N.W,2d 300 (l9%j';'Dopatll:Mnt of 
Publi< WO'D a: Bldp. v. BoIme, 41S m_ 25l, 113 N.E.2d 319 (19S3); Co~ v. Chi.&IIO, 
144 m. 537, JJ NE. 746 (1893). 
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leasehold interest, the lessee remains under a continuing obligation to pay 
the full rent." 

Cit'J II! Pasadena v. Po,ter'" is the leading case on this subject in Cali
fornia and was, at the time of its decision in 1921, a case of first impres
sion. Its principal holdings have not been modified in the intfoxvening years 
and to the date of this writing it remains the law in California, and it has 
been cited numerous times in subsequent cases for the principles which it 
firSt established." 

City of PtlJadena established two very important principles which are 
still applicable in condemnation proceedings involving the t4rtiol taking 
of leased premises. First, in the absence of an agreement between the 
landlord and tenant; there is no pro rata abatement of the rent and the 
tenant remains under an obligation to pay the full reot for the remainder 
of the term. Secondly, in such a situation, the lessee is entitled to offset" 
this obligation by receiving, out of the total award, such sum as will be 
the present equivalent of the future rent attributable to the.t4rl Iflken.-

In City I1f Pasadetra the landlord and tenant were. made defendants in 
a condemnation action instituted by the city. The property sought to be 
condemned was business property owned by Porter, and leased to her 
tenant Only a JIarl of the leased property was the subject of the con
demnation action. It sbould be noted here IMt the tenant did not own the 
building or other improvements 011 the leased premises, and had no inter
est therein ezcept to use the land and improvements under the terms of 
his lease and accordingly no compensation was awarded to him for any 
impr()fJements on the condemned property." This is an important factual 
point in the case as we shall ~ ~hen we later take up the question 01 
compensation for tenant's improvements. In City of PasadetJIJ the tenant 
leased commercial premises having a front footage of 35 feet under a 
Iease which ran 10 yeass from August, 1924, at a monthly rental of $700.00, 
being the equivalent of $20.00 per front foot per month. The condemnation 
action sought to acquire only a portion of the leased premises, to wit, 8.3 
feet of the frontage. As of the date 01 the issuance of the summons the 

.. City of Pasadena v. Porter, 201 Cal. 381, lS7 he. 526 (1927). 
"!d . 
... 5u Peopl. v. Ganahl Lumber Co., 10 CaI.2d lOt. 15 P.2d 1061 (1938); Giraud v. 

1IOOvich, 19 CaI.App.2d 543, 8i P.ld 182 (1938); Nob!. v. Tweedy, 90 CaI.App.2d 73&, 203 
P.ld 718 (1949)"; S.<ral1lent. etc. Dr&inage Di ... v. Truslow, 12l Cal.App.ld 418,210 P.2d 
928 (1954); Waters v. Water.. 191 CaI . .\pp.2d 1. 11 Cal.Rptr. 95 (1961); Dix &. Co. v. 
Slone. 244 Cai.A:pp.1d 69, $2 Cal. Rptr. 841 (1966) i Carl v. Erit.b t 217 Ca,1.App.2d 133~ 31 
Ca1.Rptr. 62. (1963) . 

.. C/arit v. F;rkh, 211 Cal.App.2d 233,235,31 CaI.Rp!r. 628 (l963) • 

.. People v. Ganahl Lllmber Co., 10 CaL2d SOl, 511, 15 P.2d 1061 (1938). 
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lease had an unexpired teml of 114 months. Referees were appointed by 
the tria! court, they retumed their va:uation. which the trial court adopted 
and the subsequent judgment in condemnation was affirmed by the Su
preme Court. It was held that where only a portion of the demised premises 
is taken and a portion remains which is susceptible of Occupation that the 
tenant is bound to pay the full rent according to the terms of the lease. 
This holding was based upon the premise that the court has no power, in 
the absence of an agre;,ment between the parties,'" to reform or revise 
the lease and thereby to impose a pro rata reduction in the renL 

The equities of such a pro rata rent reduction were strongly urged on 
the appeal but the Supreme Court, noting respectable authority favoring 
such a reduction, adhered to what it found to be the "decided weight of 
authority" and in this case of first impression established the California 
rule, a strong and persuasive dissent by Curtis, J. notwithstanding. ~ 

Now, how did the court compensate the tenant for the loss of a part 
of his leasehold estate in view of the fact that he must continue to pay the 
fun contract rent of $700.00 per month as stipulated in. ihe lease for the 
remaining 114 months of the term? The $700.00 per month was equivalent 
to $20.00 per front foot for the 3S front feet under lease. The City took 
8.3 front feet which amounts to a monthly rental of $166.00 for the part 
taken and which under the holding of the case the tenant still must pay 
although his use II.Dd enjoyment of this area has been denied him. The 
court found by computation that a Slim of $14,839.88 placed in the bands 
of the lessee and invested by him at an interest rate of 6% per annum, 
compounded semi-annually, and drawn on at the rate of $166.00 per 
month for the remainder of the term, would exactly reimburse the tenant 
for the $166.00 per month which he was ohligated to pay to the lessor 
f9r the condemned area of the leasehold, and that upon payment of the 
last month's rent, the entire sum, principal and interest would be ex· 
hausted. This, then, is the formula which California has adopted to 

. compensate the lessee for hiS'Continuing obligation.to pay the full contract 
rent when only a portion of the leased premises are condemned. To many 
commentators this rule is less equitable than a pro rata rent reduction 
but regardless of dissent it is still the rule in this state and lawyers and 
appraisers will have to live with it. In fact, peculiarly enough, it is also 
the rule ill a majority of the jurisdictions." 

Under the majority view, enunciated in City of Pasadena, the rule, 

.. Wote" v. W.,...,197 Cal.App.id I, 17 Cal.Rplr. Q5 ([%1) . 

., l NICIIOlJI, E>mrzln Do><""" 15.23(3) (3rd ed. 1962): 3 nn.,.y, REA!. ~""Y, 1904 
<>rd <d. 1939); Leo v.llldian Creek Drainage Disl. No. One etc., 246 Mm. Z5l,'I48 So.Zd 663 
(1963). 
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therefore, is that when 'the enUre leasehold is condemned in fee;' !he 
measure of compensation to the lessee is !he present value of !he unexpired 
leasehold (economic rent minus contract rent, converted to present value), 
When the leasehold is only partially condemned, however, !he lull rental 
obligation continues unabated. The rental value before and alter !he 
condemnation must be computed and !he measure of damages is the differ
ence between the two wherein the rental value after the condemnation is 
subtracted from the rental value before !he condemnation. This difference 
is then converted into a fund, given to the lessee, invested by him at a 
fixed rate of interest so that he is enabled to make his monthly rental 
payments on the condemned portion of the leasehold and the fund, both 
principal and interest, is exhausted with the last monthly rental payment 
due under the leaSe, 

Majority rule or not, this cumbersome and unrealistic legerdemain 
postulates some very unreal conditions. First of aU it assumes, contrary 
to the fact, that !he condemned portion of the leasehold is still ill private 
ownership and is still encumbered by the lease, when in fact that portion 
has passed into the ownership of the condemnor and both lessor and lessee 
are excluded from it. Secondly this rule further compounds the first as- . 
sumption by regarding the condemned portion as stin an income producing 
piece of property and in furtherance of ~ fallacy bands over to the 
lessee a sum of money which really represents a component of the value 
of the lessor's reversionary interest in the tondemned portion, which sum, 
of course, is expected to be paid to the lessor by the lessee in instaUments 
until the expiration 01 the lease term. A close examination of the mathe
matics of City of Pasadeno is interesting. Using round figures, the total 
award for all interests was $3NJQO.OO which included $29,000.00 as the 
value of the land taken. As the total of $36,000.00 was apportioned the 
lessor and fee owner received $17,000.00 and the lessee received $19,-
000.00 which included some $15,000.00 which represented the fund from 
which he will eventually pay the lessor a total of $18,924.00--in monthly 
installments of $166.00 for the remaining 114 months of the term. It is 
at once apparen t that this is a classical example of deferred compensation 
and it is also obvious that at the time of the apportionment the lessor and -
lee owner has in hand a sum which ;s far less than !he value of the ltmd 
taken, the value of which was set at $29,000.001 If all goes wen, of course, 
the lessor and fee owner will eventually be fully compensated. In the 
meanwhile, however, his tenant is in possession of the fund. He has the 
responsibility of prudently investing it and making the required monthly 
payments. What if he is improvident? What if he absconds? What if he 
becomes insolvent? These are the grave questions which arise under this 

-8-
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majority rule. The ris'ks which it forces upon the lessor over the 9;1 year 
period are totally ",,'.-;arrantee Ii; >'iew of the eru;y, practical and realistic 
solution of prescribing a pro ram reduction in the reserved rental. The 
effects of the majority rule are the stuff of which nightmares are made. 
If the lessee should default and even if the lessor should re-let for his 
account, and assuming no chal1ge in rental values, the most he could 
obtain would be $534.00 per !Ilonth for the new tenant would rent only 
the space which remains availa.hle. The extra $166.00 would never be 
recovered for this represents rental payments for premises no longer in 
private hands and available for rent. The risks and hazards which the 
lessor must endure are therefore dear. They are pointed out here not 
with any real hope of clanging the rule, but rather to suggest that leases 
should be drawn with the partial condemnation problem in mind. A care
fully written lease can provide for a pro rata reduction in the rent in the 
event of a partial taking of the leasehold estate and thus the parties can 
be spared the consequences which the majority rule would otherwise 
visit upon them. 

In those situations, however, where the lease does not contal.o a pro 
rata rent reduction clause and there is a partial taking of the leasehold 
estate, lawyers and appraisers will be involved in the difficulties which 
have just been outlined. It is incumbellt upon the practitioner to acquaint 
himself with the mathematical gyrations which he must perform in such 
an event. It must be made clear, however, that City of Pasadena in no 
way alters the compensation to which 11 lessee may be entitled, in addition, 
for such items as fixtures and improvements which he has installed, and 
which, as against the lessor, he has a right to remove. Nor does that case 
dect in any way the geMi:a1 rules, heretofore discussed, for measuring 
the market or bonus value of a lease. In City of Pasade1Ul the question of 
tenant's improverruonts was not :nvolved but there was a bonus value in 
the lease. This was awarded to the tenant in accordance with the market 
value l1!le ofleaselwld valuation. :f'inally, then, City of Pasade1Ul does 
not in any way alter the law in these areas. Its principal effect is in the 
valuation treatment of the continuing rental payments which must be 
made for that portion af the ieasehold which has heen condemned. 

-9-
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EXHIBIT II 

MILSTEIN V. SECURITY PAC. NAT. BANK 
27 C,A.Jd 482; - CaJ.Rptr. '':'''-

[Civ. No. :19473. Second Dist., Div. On •. A~g. 28, 1972.] 

MORRIS MILSTEIN et ai" Defendants and Respondents, v. 
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK, Defendant and AppcIlant. 

StlMMARY 

Over the objection of the beneficiary of a trust deed, the triaJ court 
entered an interlocutory order in an eminent domain proceeding that part 
of an amount deposited by the condeJbner be distributed to the landawner 
for the purpose of repairing a building damaged in connection with tho 
taking. After entry of a final order of condemnalion and 'deposit of tho 
balance of the award, the court ruled that the trust deed beneficiary was 
not entitled to any Portion thereof and apportioned the entire amount to 
the landowner. The deed,pf trust contained a provision obligating the 
trustor to restore any bWlding damaged. and it also provided that the 

. beneficiary would be entitled to all condemnation .awards and that it 
could release moneys so received or apply same to the indebtedness 
secured. (Superior Court of Los Angeles County, Benjamin B. Ostrin 
Tempbrary Judge.·) 

The Court ,of Appeal dismissed the beneficiary's appeal from the inter
locutory order and affirmed the final order of apportionment. The court 
held that the covenant of good faith and fair dealing implied in every 
conrract required that the beneficiary exercise it~ discretion under the trust 
deed in such fashion that it distribute to tbe trustor.! all proceeds in 
excen of those necessary to recoup any impairment in security caused 
by the eminent domain proceeding. Inasmuch as the trial court had found 
on substantia! evidence tbat tile sccUlity was not impaired, tile court con
cluded that the trustors were entitled to aU of the proceeds. (Opinion by 
Thompson, J., with Wood, P. 1" and Clark, J., concurri!li.) 

"Pursuant to Constitution. article Vr., secfion 21. 

[Au,. t9721 
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HEADNOTES 

Classified to McKinney'. Digest. 

(la-Ie) Eminetlt Domain li S8-C~PersollS Eatided to Com
peIIIiIItIon-ApporticJamentlktween Lmdowner I11III U=!:eJder~In 
an eminent domai n proceeding involving the taking of property by the 
state that included the front of a commercial building, the trial court 
properly apportioned the entire amount of the award to the land
owners, where, though a deed of trust of the property provided that 
the beneficiary should be entitled to all such compenlation, it further 
stated that the beneficiary "may" either apply tho proceeds to the. 
debt or cause' them to be paid to the trustor, whete the instrument 
also required the tnlstor to restore any improY~ that might be 
damaged or destroyed, and where there was suhstantiaJ evidence that 
the beneficiary's security was not impaired. Under such circum
stances, the covenant of good faith and fair dea.1jng implied in every 
contract required that the beneficiary exercise its discrecion under the 
trust d,eed in such fashion as 10 distrib'ute all of the condemnation 
proceeds 10 the trusters. 

[See Cal.Jur.2d, Rev., Eminent Domain, § 95; Am,jur.u, Eminent 
Domain, § 257.1 

(2) EminetIt Domain § 58-Co.i!pc:a;atica Penons Eatided lID Com· 
~ppordoammt smv- LandowIler ... [,ieehpIder.

Absent a contractual provision to the contrary, a lienholder on pr0p

erty which is condemned in an eminent domain proceeding is entitled 
to compensation only if his security is impaired. 

(3., 3b) Contracts § 15~lntelpretatioD ud' Ellecl-Terms Implied 88 

Part of Cootract.-The law implies in every contract whose tenns do 
not negative it~ application a covenant of good faith and fair deal
ing. i.e .• the impliw promise by the parties to the contract each to 
do everything that the contract presupposes they will do to accom
plish their purpose. Such a covenant. hov.ever, will not be implied 
to. vary the express unambiguous temlS of a contract. 

[Aug. 1972J 
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CoUNSEL 

MILSTE!N v, SECURlTY PAC. NAT. BANK 
27 G.A.3d 41;2; - CaI,Rpu. -

Lillick, McHose, Wheat, Adams & Charles, Anthony Liebig and Douglas 
S. Westwater for Defoodant and Appellant. 

. Fadem & Kanner and Gideon Kanner for Defoodants and Respondents. 

OPINION 

THOMPSON, J..-1"1Ii& is an appeal from an interlocutory order of the 
trial court decreeing, over the objection of appellant. bendiciary-- of a 
deed of !lUSt, thai $19,085 of a deposit in court in an eminent domain 
proceeding \:Ie distributed to responden15, trustors and landowners. and 
from a final order of apportionment decreeing thaf the entire procoeds 
of Ihe condemnation award be distributed to respondents. We dismiss Ihe 
appeal from ~ inter!oculOry order and affinn the final order of 
apportionment.· . 

Respondents are the owners of c:onuliercial property in the County of 
Los ADples. On April 19. 1965. they executed a deed of IrUSt of the 
propa1y to defendant Equitable Trust Company to secure an indebtedness 
of $50,000 to Security Fint National Bank, predecessor in interest to ap
pellant Security Pacific National Bank. The deed of trust provides that 
respondents convey the subject real property in trust to defendant Equitable 
Trust Company "FOIl THII P'tntPosE OF SBCURING (1) Payment of the 
sum of $50.000.00 with interest thmon ac:cor"ding to the terms of a promis
lOry note or notes of even date herewith, made by Trustor. payable to 
the order of Bendiciary [Security First National Bank] ..• ; (2) Per
formance at. each agreement of Trustor herein contained; (3) Payment 
of any and all obligations now or hereafter awing from any Trustor here
under to Beneficiary and secured by mortgage or deed of trust of real 
property. . . . ~ The printed portion of the deed of trust states in darker 
and larger print than its body. wTo !>RoneT THE SECUalTY OF THIs DEIlD 
Of TauST, TI.\JSTOIl AOREES:." "There follow three numbered paragraphs 
obligating the trustor to preserve the pwperty and maintain it in good 
repair. including the duty "To oomplete or restore promptly and in good 
and workmanlike manner any. building or improvement which may be 
construc""', damaged or destroyed ... and pay when due all costs in
curred therefor ...• " to make all payments and perform all acts called 
for by the deed of trust, and 10 repay all sums "expended hereunder" by 
the beneficiary or tl"llStCC? In the same larger and darker print, the deed 

[Aug. 19721 
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of trust provides, "II Is MUTl'Al.LY AGREE!) THAT;."~ follow printed 
paragraphs (4) through (J 9). Paragraph (4) reads in pertinent ~rt: 
"Shnuld [he property or any part thereof be taken or damaged by reason 

. of any improvement or condemnation proceeding, . . . Beneficiary shall 
be entitled to' all compensatkm, awards. and other paymeJ\ts Of relief 
therefO'r. and shall be entitled at its option to commence, appear in and 
prO'secute in its own name, any action or ~ngs, or to make any 
compromise or settlement in connection with such taking or damage. All 
such cO'mpensation. awards. damages, rights of action . . . are hereby 
assigned 10 Beneficiary, who may after deducting therefrom all its expenses, 
including attorney's fees, release any moneys so received by it or _apply 
the same on any indebtedness secured hereby." 

In October 1969, the City of Los Angeles commenced an eminent 
domain action to acquire a I f)-foot strip of the prO'perty, taking immediate 
possession and depositing $38.075 in cOurt pursuant to Code of Civil 
Procedure section 1243.5. 

The eminent domain proceeding inl!Olved the taking of the front of 
a building located on respondents' property. Pursuant to Code of Civil 
Procedure sectiO'n 1243.5, respondents moved to withdraw the deposit 
to permit repairs on the buikling necessitated by the taking. AppeRant. 
as the beneticiary of a deed of !rust on the property, objected. After a 
hearing pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 12143.7, subdivision 
(f), the trial court found, "ott substantial evidence, that the security of 
Ibe deed of trust. then securing an unpaid balance of approximately 
$32,000, had not been impaired by the eminent domain proceeding and 
ordered $18,000 of the deposit di~:ributed to respondents. On September 
10, 1970, respondents filed a second application, !his time 10 withdraw 
the remaining balance on deposit with the court. 'The application was 
granted over appellant's O'bjectioo. ' 

By stipulation of the parties. a judgment and final order of condemnation 
was entered on March 24, 1971, fixing the total award in eminent domain 
at $43,000, $5,915 more than the amount originally deposited by the 
condemner. The condemner deposited the additiO'nal sum in court. Ap
pellant moved for an order of apportiorunent pursuant to Code of Civil 
Procedure section 1246. I. It presented no evidence that its security had 
been impaired or that it had been damaged by the taking. The trial 
court ruled that appellant was not entitled to any portion of the condem
nation a:",ard and apportioned the entire amount to respondents. 

(Ja) On this appeal from the order of apportionment, appellant con
tends that it is entitled to a portion of the award equal to the unpaid 

{Aug. 1972J 
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balance of the loan secured by the deed of trust upon the condemned pr0p
erty by reason of paragraph (4) of the printed portion of the deed of 
trust. We conclude that an implied covenant of good faith and fajr dealing 
precludes the construction argued by appellant. 

(2) Respondents argue and appellant concedes that, absent a con
tractual provision to the contrary. a lienholder on propctty which is con
demned in an eminent doma.in proceeding is entitled to cornpen6Rtioo only 
if his security is impaired. (Sacramento etc. Drainage Din. v. Truslow, 
125 Cal.App.2d 478, 499 [~70 P.2d 928,271 P.2d 930).) (lb) ~ 
!ant contends. however, that paragraph (4) of the printed portion of tho 
deed of trust vests in tho benefic:ilUy, here Security Pacific Nationlil Bank, 
the unqualified right to the proceeds d. any condemnation action. Such is 
not a fair reading of paragraph (4). That paragraph, goes beyond stating 
that in the eyen! of an eminent domain proc«ding the coodemnation 
award shall be paid to tbe beneficilUy to be applied upon tho secured debt 
It states that the beneiicia.ry "may" either apply the proceeds to the debt 
or cause them to be paid, to the trustor, debtor. The critical phrase is 
ambiguous when read in COftjonc:~ with other provisions of the deed of 
trusI partic:u1arly in the cool=t of the case at bencb, a partial taking in 
an eminent domaiD proc:eediilg of' improved property securing the loan. 
While the paragraph states thai: the beneficiary "may" release the proceeds 
of condemnation or apply thetnon the indebtedness; it cannot be 00II
stroed as vesting an absolute discretion in !be beneficiary as might an 
~1eration clallSO. Such _If con&triIction is precluded by the obligation 
upon the trostors impn<ed by another paragtaph of the deed of trust to 

'repair damilge cauSed by the taking. It is inconceivable that die parties 
intended other than that the ~ of a partial taking in eminent domain 
would be available for that purpose. Since paragraph (4) docs not grant 
absolute discretion to tho beneficiary with respect to distribution of the 
fund available from condemnation, we must seek the intended lim itlltjoo 
Oft that discretion. We find it in tho implied in law c:qyenant of good faith 
and fair dealing. 

(3&) . California law implies in any contract whose terms do not nega
tive its application a covenant of good faith and fair dealing ,(Flying Tiger 
Line. Inc. v. U.S. Ajrcoc«:h. 51 CaJ.2d 199. 203-204 [331 P.2d 37}), i.e., 
the implied promise by the parties to the contract each to do everything 
that the Contract presupposes they will do to accomplish its pt1I]Xl6e. 
(Milton v. Hudson Sales COt'p., 152 CaI.App.2d 418, 431 [313 P.2d 936]; 
Harm v. Frasher. 181 CaLApp.2d 405, 417 [5 Cal.Rptr, 367J; Witkin. 
SummlUy of Cclifornia Law (7th ed, (1960) 1969 Sopp.) COIItracts. 
§ 242.) .. 
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MILSTEIN v. SECURITY PAC. NAT. BANK 
27 C.A.3d 482; - CaI.Rptr. --

487 

(Ie) The purpose of the note and deed of trust is that respondents 
shall have the use of the funds loaned on the terms and at the interest rale 
specified in the note, and th~t appellant shall have the security provided 
by the deed of trust To carry out that purpose, the implied Covel!ant of 

.good faith and fair dealing requires that appellant beneficiary exercise its 
discretion with respect to the condemnation fund in such fashion that it 
distribute to respondent borrowen; all proceeds in excess at those necessary 
to recoup any impairment in seeuril)' caused by the eminent domain pr<>
ceeding. Since the trial court concluded on substantial evidence that 
appellant's security is 001 impaired, respondents are entitled to aU of 
the proceeds of the eminent domain action. 

Appellant argues that Cherry v. Home Say. & Loan Assn., Z76 CaL 
App.2d 574 [81 Cal. Rptr. 135J, precludes the result whic:b we ttere ~h. 
Cherry validates a "due on sale" provision in a deed of trust against .. 
claim of a covenant of good faith and fair dealing argued to impose a 
limitatlon upon the power of the lender to accelerato the debt upon sale 
of the property securing it. Cherry is distinguished from the case at bencb 
by the fact that there the court concluded that the f:O!llracl was unam
biguous in permitting acceleration. (276.Cal.App.2d at p. 576.) (3b) It 
thus falls within the traditionall1lle that a covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing will not be implied to vary the express unambiguous terms of a 
contract Cherry quite properly declines to rewrite a contract to relieve 
a party 0( what may be an unjust bargain. (276 CaLApp.2d at p. 580.) 
Here we are not called upon to rewrite a conIract but rather to constnie 
internally ambiguous provisiOj1s of a deed of trost. We utilize the implied 
covenant of good faith and (air dealing to do so. By applying that covenant 
to impose a general IimitatiOll upon the rights of the parties, we avoid 
the essentially impossible task of rewriting the contract to reflect what the 
parties would have sai.d had they anticipated the problem of a partial taking 
in eminent domain. 

The judgment is affirmed. The appeal from the interlocutory <>rder is 
dismissed. 

Wood, P. J., and Clark, J., concurred. 
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Memorandum 13-31 

EXHIBIT In 

[Pages 92-94 J 

Review of 

Selected 1969 
Code Legislation 

California Continuing Education of the Bar 

1248 (amended): AUocation Between Lienholders 
in Eminent Domain Actions 

• 
AB 930; Stats 1969, ch 1256 

When a parcel is encumbered with a first trust deed or 
other senior lien and a portion is encumbered with a 
subordinate lien as well, condemnation of all or part of the! 
smaller portion may~sult in an award inadequate to satisfy 
both Hens. Chapter 1256 prescribes a procedure for allocati.ng 
eminent domain awards between senior and junior lien
holders of condemned property. CCP 1248(9). 

Both senior and junior lienors may be entitled to assign
ment of any condemnation award in accordance with con
tract terms. See California Condemnation Practice 1.17 (Cal 
CEB 1960). Under terms providing for automatic assignment 
of a condemnation award. the award may be appropriated to 
pay the entire remaining indebtedness of the first lien, with 
the remainder going to the beneficiary of the second. After 
condemnation, the security of the junior lien creditor may 
have become nearly or totally inadequate to cover the out
standing indebtedness. If the deb! secured by the junior lien 
is a purchase money obligation, for which there is no per
sonal recourse under deficiency judgment legislation (CCP 
580b), the debtor may default with impunity. See California 
Civil Procedure During Trial 22.13 (Cal CEB 1960). Under 
former law, default of the debtor may leave the purchase 
money lienholder without remedy, despite the fact the con
demnation award would have been ample to satisfy both hi!; 
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claim in full and a part of the senior lien proportional to the 
reduction of the senior lienor's security. The deblor's,-fe
maining interest in the parcel condemned may be of far less 
value than the outstanding debt the parcel formerly secured. 

The new proce.dure of allocation is designed to allow ad
justment of the condemnation award so that both the senior 
and junior lienholders will rda;n security interests propor
tionate to those existing before the taking. When the award is 
sufficient, both will be paid in full If the award is not suffi
Cient, it will be tentatively allocated to pay the full amount 
of the senior lien with any balance to the junior. At that 
time, the court will determine the adequacy of the remaining 
property to secure the junior lien. If it determines that the 
junior lienholder's security is disproportionately low, the 
court may make adjustments to the tentative allocation to 
place the junior in the same relative pOSition as before the 
taking. The adjustment, made by reducing the allocation to 
the senior and adding to that of the junior, is permissible! 
only if it preserves the proportional security' of the senior 
lienholder. 

The new provision is not applicable to unsecured debts 
owing to either the senior or junior lienholders. Nor does it 
prevent the plaintiff from exe,rcising his option under CCP 
1248(8) of deducting from the judgment the amount of in
debtedness of liens not due at the time of judgment. 

The law becomes effective July I, 1970. 
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Memorandum 73-31 

EXHIBIT IV 

[Pages .1.37-148] 

LAW REFORM COMMISSION 
OF BRITISII COLUMBIA 

report on 

EXPROPRIA TION 

(PROJECT No. 5) 

1971 
G. Mortgager 

1. I nlroduct;Ofl 

The determination of compensation' payable to a mortgagee an expropria
tion presents a special set of problems. The various kinds of mortgages, such 
as standard mortgages, discount mortgages, and pa.rtlc:ipating mortgages, 
should be treated under a method of valuation which will provide a just result 
for all concerned-the mortgagee, the mortgagor and otlien with an interest in 
the land. and tbe expropriating authority. 

The Commission has.Jmd special assistance in this area from Professor 
S. W. Hamilton, of the Facul1y of Commerce and Business Administration at 
the University of British Columbia. He prepared a paper for the CoIJUDission 
in which he proposed that mortgagees be compensated on the basis of the mar
ket value of their securities rather than on the traditional basis of the balance 
outstanding at the time of expropriation. His proposal was supported by 
Professor T Md. 'lbe Commission believes it has oonsiderable advantages over 
the traditional approach and was very interested in having comment on it from 
those in the var ioas sectors of the mortgage business. 

Compensation for mortgagees on the basis of market value was advocated 
before the Clyne Commission. The Vancouver Board of Trade, in making its 
submission to the Clyne Commission, urged the adoption of market value .for 
discounted mortgages, 61 The Clyne Report did not deal with mortgages as a 
separate problem. Under the heading of "Valuation of Several Interests," 
however, that repon states that the "market value of the separate interests 
shOUld be separately assessed. . . ." 82 . 

Since market value for mortgages would be a departure from the tradi
tional method of paying the balance outstanding, the report discusses the alter
natives at some length. An appendix at the end of Part G of this chapter con
lains a series of illustrations, prepared by Professor Hamilton, in which the 
two methods are compared. 

The problem of compensating mortgagees for interest loss during the time 
thaI they are reinvesting funds is " separate problem from valuation and is dealt 
with later under "Disturbance damages." 

61 At pp. W. 21. Sf!f' para,Tapb~ 37,38. 62,P.147. 
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2. Wiult is a mortgage? 

A mortgage is· a sf-curity for !I1::- performance of ::;ome obligation) most 
u.~ually a de bl. The mortga go document normally contains 

(a) A contractual prom;,e (referred to as t~.e covenant) to repay 
money loaned; snd 

(b) A trafiskr of property to the lender by wa.y of security. 
The property is returnable (redeemahle) on repayment of the loan. Gener
ally, while Ihe mortgage is in existence "nd not in default, the borrower (mort

. gagor) is entitled to have posseS';oll of and USc the property. The transfer 
of property, by way of mortgage security, involves transfer of title to that prop
erty to the lender (mortgagee). Should the mortgagor deidlllt, the mortgagee 
has thus IWO means of obtaining pHymen!. He can realize on the security and 
he can sue on the per.ona! promise to repay. 

To the lender. the mortgage is an investment. In return for an immediate 
outlay of capital, he is entitled to be paid a sum, or more usually a series of 
sums, at some time, or times, in the future. The sum or sums to which he 
becomes entitled includes the retom of the capital and the interest thereon. 
It is very much as if he had purchased an annuity for cash. The vallie of his 
investment in the market depends on the rate at which the ~apital will he repaid, 
the interest rate set in the mortgage, and the extent of risk. The mortgage in
vestment always has a current market value, which will lIuctuate with changes 
in the prevailing rates of interest. The market value of the mortgage will only 
he the same as the balance owing under the mortgage when the interest con
tracted for UIIder .the mortgage and the p~ailing market rate for mortgages 
of similar risk are identical. 

3. The effect qj expropriation 
Since expropriation will take away the mortgagee's security and will inter

fere with the relatinn~hip between the mortgagor and the mortgagee, what 
rights should the mortgagee be given in substitution? If rights are given 10 
the mortgagee so as to create. a legal relationship between the expropriating 
authority and the mortgagee, 'what should the consequences be for the rnQrt
gagar? 

The present practice in British Columbia, which is the traditional posi
tion in jurisdictions which adopted the English Lands CO/lSOIi(/IUion Clauses 
Act, 1845,6' is that the mortgagee is paid the balance outstlmding (so long as 
that balance does not exceed the value of the land). The amount so paid is 
theiI deducted from the value of tile Ia."\d. The mGrtgagor is then entitled to 
what m left. The compensation received by the mortgagor .will depend, there
fore, not on the value of the mortgage at the time of expropriation, but on the 
balance outstanding under the mortgage at that time, 

4. Methods of treatment 
There are three ways in which !he expropriated mortgage may be 

treated-.-
(a) Assumption by the expropriating authority of the mortgagor's 

position: 
(b) Payment to the mortgagee of the outstanding balance at the 

time of expropriation; and 
(c) Payment to the mortgagee of the market value of his security 

at the time of expropriation. 

USC'r the UIIU Claw~s Act, R.S.D.C. 1960, c.. 2:W. 51. 91-99. 
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(a) Assumprion by·the expropriating aUlhorily of rhe morrgagor:~. posi
tion 

Here, the expropriating autnority would assume the liabilities that existed 
under the mortgage and make the payments coming due until it was paid off. 
This could be provided for at the option of either the expropriating authority 
or the mortgagee, Or both could have the option. 

1be consequence of this assumption would be to substantially alter the 
mortgage contract. The property has been removed as security and in its 
place there would be imposed on the expropriating authority a statutory obli
gation to pay. Whether this is a fair exchange would depend upon the COD

tinued financial solvency of the particular expropriating authority. Thus, the 
position of a mortgagee may depend on which expropriating authority hap
pened to take over the mortgage. Whether or not such assumption should 
relieve the mortgagor from his personal covenant to repay would be a matter 
which would require careful consideration. 

Where the mortgagee would get his money through such an assumption. 
i.e., according to the terms of the mortgage, he could not generally complain, 
at least where llie expropriating authority was the Provincia1 Government or 
an expropriating body whose financial prospects were not in question. In 
fact, in practically aU caaea he would be in a better positiori than before. He 
will now have repayment virtuaDy guaranteed. For example, in the case of 
a Provincial Govenunent expropriation, a high-risk second mortgage would be 
replaced by a low-risk Govemment-guaranteed annuity. 'The result would be 
to enhance the capital value of the mortgage security and provide the mort
gagee with a windfall at the expense of the'taxpayer. 'The Government would 
be paying more than it should. 

The Cnmmission believes that mortgagees should be treated in the SIlIIC 
way as other persons whose intereSlll in property have been expropriated. No 
one has ever seriously suggested that landlords should ~ve, instead of an 
immediate capital sum, the payments that their tenants would have made 
under their. leases. Mortgagtb should receive compensation. in the form of 
an immediate capital payment. 

(b) Payment 0/ the outstanding balance 

This is the traditional method, as has already been mentioned, and the 
one which has always been applied in this Province. 

The Ontario, Manitoba, and Federal legislation all retain the outstanding
balance method, although in Ontario a number of special provisions have been 
adopted to deal with some of the method's shortcomings.· 

The Ontario Law Reform Commission recommended that mortgageeS 
should be entitled to be paid the outstanding balance out of the market value 
of the compensation." That Commission recognized that this would be un
fair in two situations--":' 

(i) Difference in interest rlJ1es 

The prevailing interest rates at the time of expropriation may be such 
that either the mortgagor or mortgagee would suffer a loss. Where prevailing 
rates were lower than the rate contracted for in the mortgage, the Ontario 
Commission recommended that the mortgagee receive disturbance damages 
for the loss he would sustain based on the difference between those rates and 

04- P. 31. >J!. PP. )2-34-. 41, 4-2. 
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the period (if any) for which the principal payment was postponed, such 
period not to exceed five yeaTS.... Where prevailing rates were bigher, the 
Commission recommended th"t the mortgagor should receive as disturbance 
damages the value of the difference in rates based on tbe balance of the term 
of the mortgage a nd the man ncr in w hieh the principal was to be repaid. 61 

(iiJ Relief 10 mortgagor where deficiency 

The Ontario Commission noted that a purchaser might buy property with 
a small down payment at an inflated price or at the crest of a boom. os If the 
market value of such property, on subsequent expropriation, was less than the 
purchase price, the owner might lose part or all of his investment. Not only 
that, if the compensation was insufficient to payoff the mortgage, the owner 
would be liable to pay the deficiency to the mortgagee because of his personal 
covenant. The Ontario Commission concluded that nothing could be done 
for the owner in so far as the loss of his investment was concerned since 
"expropriating authorities should not have to protect purchasers from-the 
vicissitudes of the market." It did recommend, however,69 

(1) where the mortgage was a purchase-money mortgage and the 
market-value portion of the compensation" was not sufficient to 
pay the amount outstanding on the mortgage, the mortgagor 
should be relieved of any liability on the covenant for the defi
ciency; and 

(2) where a bOnus was paid on any mortgage, and there were insuf
ficient lund! to payout the mortgagee, liability should be 
reduced by deducting the amount of the bonus from the deli
cieney. 

The Ontario legislation implemented the above recommendations of the 
Ontario Commission, with one exception. ,0 The statute provides that mon
ll8&CCS sbalI be paid out of market value and damages for injurious affection,' 1 

whereas the Commission had. JIlCOmmended that mortgagees be entitled to 
be paid only out of the market-value portion of the compensation. 

The Federal legislation, 12 which adopts the outstanding-balance principle, 
contains 110 special provisions, perhaps for constitutional reasons, to relieve 
the mongagor from liability to his mortgagee for deficiencies. It does provide 
for. the giving of disturbance damages to a mortgagor where prevailing rates 
are higher than the rate contained in the mortgage, but does not provide for 
damages to a mortgagee where the prevailing rates are lower. 

(c) PllYment of the morktl value 

The Commission believes thaI the market-Yalue principle should be 
applied to the owncn of lands free of encumbrances, to mortgagors, landlords, . 
aDd tenants, and the owners of easements and all other interests in land. Why 
should mortgagees be an exception? Why is it that they are exceptions in 
the Ontario and Federal legislation? 

There appear to be three reasons for the existence and retention of the 
traditional approach. First, expropriating authorities have been entitled to 
redeem mortgages under legislation based on tbe English lAnds CkJu~s 
Consolidation Act, 1845.' 3 The expropriating authorities were entitled to a 
discbarge of the mortgage on payment of the principal and interest owing 

'''P.41. A proridoD to thb eft«t fI: CODtal:ned iD L 99 or lfKo Lab CIoMn, AN, It.S.B,C. 1960, 
c.209. 

uP . .Q, esp,]:l. ""PP.)2,1l-. U"'$s.17,20. nS.17cn. ~:.tS..,;!4{8'.30. 
1as,~ the lANU Cleuun ..tel, R..s.a.c. 1960, c.209. u. 9l-t9. 
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(and certain other costs and six months' additional interest). Second, the 
outstanding-balance method has the ":lmntage of being readily undentood 
and simple to determine. Third, there has been a kind of hypnotic fascination 
with the sum owed under the mortgage, even though that sum is payable by 
deferred payments. Tbe mortgage has been viewed as an isolated contract 
rather than an investment. 

Some of the shortcomings of the outstanding-balance method have been 
met in Ontario by special legislative provisions. But the shortcomings are 
met by penalizing the expropriating authority. For example, if prevaiUng 
interest rales are higher than the rale set in the mortgage, Ihe mortgagee will 
be delighted ta get the outstanding balance so he can reinvest at tbe h;gher 
rates. Expropriation will have resulted in the substitution of a more valuable 
investment for him. Meanwhile, the mortgagor does not lose out because he 
will get disturbance damages to compensate him for having now to pay bigher 
mortgage rates than before. Without a provision to pay disturbance damage, 
as exists in Ontario, it would, of course, be tbe mortgagor who would suffer ... 
The mortgagee's compensation, representing an amount greater than the 
market value of his security, would be deducted from the over-all value of 
the property, and the mortgagor would receive the balance. 

Using the market·value principle would avoid all tbe difficulties of trying 
to make the outstanding-balance method fair by creating a number of compli
cated exceptions. It would also meet, to a large extent, the problems created 
by deficiencies, bonus clauses, and participating mortgages. 

For the market value principle to work, there bas to be a market for mort
gages. Is there such a market that will be satisfactory for the purposes of 
determining compensation for mortgagees? The Ontario Commission thought 
not, stating that "the mortgage market is a peculiar onc and it may not be 
fair to subject mortgagees to its peeuliarities,~H but its report does not indi
cate whether an investigation of the mortgage market was carried out. Pnr 
fessor Hamilton, on tbe other hand, assures us that there is a mortgage 
market in British Columbia that io1!.ppropriate for this purpose. The working, 
paper was sent to a number of lending institutions and olhm involved in 
the inortgage business for their views. 

Some lending institutioos may argue that the market-value principle 
would not produce fair results for them, based on their experience in the 
past 20 years. Many low-interest, long-term mortgages given 15 or so years 
ago bave becn paid off, usually to enable purchasers 10 obtain fresh financing. 
No doubt the lending institutions a re glad to get the outstanding balance in 
these situations, representing as it does conSiderably more tlian the market 
value of their security in these time, of relatively higb interest rates. One 
may well ask whether tbe lending institutions would become more enthusiastic 
about the market-value principle if there was a substantial decline in interest 
rates. 

Generally, the response to the working paper was in favour of applying 
the market-value principle to mortgages. Dean White stated that he strongly 
supported Professor Hamilton's proposal and that he tbought the Ontario 
provisions in respect of compensation for mortgages are "mogical and entirely 
inconsistent with the basic principle on which compcm3tion is to he awarded." 
The Superintendent of a major life insurance compaily in the mortgage field 
said that be was in complete agreement.wilh Professor Hamilton. commenting 
that there is "no logical reason to use market value of the real estate itself 

j~ p, 31. 
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while some other yardstick is maimained for financial interests." The D~trict 
Mortgage Manager of a major banking institutioo, which has a substantial 
mortgage portfolio in this Province, stated that "it is difficult to build op a 
strong argument against .compensating mortgagees on the basis of market 
value," althOUgh he questioned the comention that a mortgage investment 
has a current value, using the common definition as a price "a willing seller 
will accept from a willing buyer." The Commercial Mortgage Department 
of a large real estate firm wrote us that the market-value method should be 
adopted, slatiog that ·'there is no question that a secondary mortgage market 
exists." On the. other hand, a distinguished Judge staled to us thaI he was 
"not persuaded that there is a sound reason for adopting the proposed market
value principle," adding that such a principle might "produce bad effects on 
corporale financing through bonds and debentures." A practising lawyer 
wrote us tbat "tbe.general cost to the public of an inquiry as to the market 
value would exceed the value of the security itself and therefore is impractical." 
He said tbat he could see few inequities arising where a mortgage was paid 
on the basis of the outstanding balance. Professor W. F. Bowker, the Director 
of tbe Alberta Institute of Law Research aDd Reform, informed us that the 
Institute had spent considerable time on market value "and have indeed in
clined toward it. n The Institute, while recognizing that tllere is a market for 
hOUsing mortgages, appears to be concerned over difficulties in establishing 
the market value of mortgages given for commercial purposes, sucb as those 
for business complexes and high-rises. 

We have concluded that the market-value principle should apply to 
mortgages, and we so recommend. • 

Were the market-value principle adopted, Professor Hamilton proposed 
that the mortgagor's liability on the persooal covenant should come to an 
end, and with this the Commission agrees. 

What has been said about the valuation of mortgages also applies to 
agreements for sale. These two forms of security property should be dealt 
with in the proposed legis!ation..lIS "security interests." A "security interest" 
should be defined as an interest in land that is held by its owner as a security 
for tbe payment of money, or the discharge of some other obUga! ion, and in
clude all mortgages and agreements for sale. 

The Commission, therefore, recommends: 
1. Owners of a ucurity intt!resl should be fJilid the market value of the 

security. 
2. AU the rights of the owner oj the security, and ony colla/eraltherelo, 

should be converted into a claim for compensalUm, and the 'person who gave 
the ucurity should be relieved from any cloim for a deficiency. 

3. A security interest should be defined I1JI an interest in land IMt is 
held by' its owner I1JI a ucurity jOr the payment of nwney, or the discharge of 
some other obligation, and includes all mortgages and agree~nlS lor sale. 

Apportionment-What should happen to a mortgage when only part of 
the mortpged property is expropriated? The Ontario Law Reform Commis
siOli recommended: 15 

Whee only part. of the mortgaged property is expropriated. the mort
p ... IIhoukl be entit1ed to be paid out of the compensation for the property 
Wen: a IW'D that would leave tbe ratio between the ba1aDee outstandin.& on 
the mortaaae, .aher 'SUCh payment, 8ed the 'Value of the mortlaged premises 

i~P.3ot. 
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remaining the same as exi!i.ted prior to the expropriation between the 
balance outstanding at mat time and the Vilue of the entire mol1gaged .y' 

property. 

The Ontario Commi.,ion pointed 0ut this Connula could be applied 
where only part of a parcel of land is taken and also where a mortgage covered 
several or many parcels of land, contiguous or otherwise. 

The Ontario legislation contains a provision implementing the recom
mendation, witb tWo modifications. 76 The statute provides that not only 
market value but damages for injurious affection should be taken into account 
in working out the ratio. There is also a proviso that payments mad~ by the 
security holder after the date of e~propriation or injurious affection should be 
taken into account. 

Since claims for injurious affection may arise subsequent to the determina
tion of tbe compensation payable to the mortgagee, it would appear prefer-able, 
for administrative reasons, nOI to take damages for injurious affection into 
account in determining tbe apportionment. 

The Federal legislation also adopts the apportionment principle. a No 
reference is made to damages for injurious affection. The proviso in ~ 
Federal provision differs from that in the Ontario slatute, tbe former being 
confined to the interest element in any payment. This appears to mean tbat 
the capital portion of any payment made after expropriation would be taken 
into account in the compensation payable in the case of an Ontario expropria
tion, and in tbe balance owing on the mortgage on tbe unexpropriated land 
in the case of a Federal expropriation. 

Manitoba has a provision which is the same as that in the Ontario Act, 
c..:cept tbat the ratio is based on the compepsation payable apart from dis
turbance damages. 78 This means that, in Manitoba, the value to tbe owner 
of any special economic advantage is taken into account. 

This Commission recommend, an appcrtionment provision, which is 
similar to that recommended by the Ontario Law Reform Commission: 

Where only part of Ihe properly subject to a securily intereSI is ex
propriated. the owner of that security imeresr .<hould be entitled /0 be paid a 
sum thai would leave the ratia1>etween :he markel value of the security 
interest, after such payment, and the value of the secured premises rel1\llining 
the 'Same as existed prior "/0 the ex!"opriatian belwun the market value of the 
security interest at thaI lillle and Ihe .-olue of the emift! .,ecuud property. 

Should some special provision be made for collateral mortgages? One 
person suggested that they might be dealt witb on some sort of apportion
ment basis. The mortgagee might, for example, be entitled to be paid out 
of the market-value portion of his mortgage an amount that would leave tbe 
ratio between the debt secured and all the secured assets, after such payment, 
the same as existed prior to e.~propriation. Since there are such a variety of 
situations in which collateral mortgages can be given, and ,ince tbe occasions 
in which stich mortgages are expropriated are likely to be very few. we think 
it would be preferable to have collateral mortgages governed by the·generaJ 
mortgage provisions we propose. We do not, in any event. believe apportion
ment is a suitable concept in relation to collateral mortgages. The m()rtgagee 
should be entitled to the market value of his security interest. which might 
be the only security he holds. He can always renegotiate the loan position 
with the borrower who gave the collateral mortgage. LegiSlation in other 
jurisdictions which we have studied makes no special provi,kln for collateral 
mortgage •. 
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APPENDIX 

Materials prepared hy Professor S. W. Hamilron comparing the "market value" 
and "oubt;mding balan<:e" mel hods of determining compc:nsa!ion for mortgagees: 

1. Dl'/inilicms 

The "outstanding batance" is defined a<; the present value of all future mortgage 
payments dj~ounted at the contract rale of interest. 

The "marlet value" is de5ned as· the pre:.cnl va rue of aU futUft' mortgage payments 
discounted at the mortgage rate of intcrt"st for a ~iven dass (ri~k) of mortgage, 

2. Outstanding baloncc-uu!nir situalimls 

The use of the outstanding balance. in its ~trjc-t interpretation, creates a number of 
inequities. as ilJuslrated below. {Ail illustrations in the Appendix are bued on semi
annual compoUnding of interest.) 

(Q) Original di..oiCOlln' morlgage~onsider the practiee of writins ~'discount" or 
"'boaus- mongages. For example, a mortgagee lends. 57.832 in .;ash but r-c:ceivea a 
InOrlpge for -$ I 0,000, at 10 per cent in order to raise the real rate of interest (sn 
m ... tralion 9 J. If the property were immediately expropriated, the mortpgee 1!t,ould . 
recover $10,000 based on the outstanding balance of the mortgage. If a lIttond mort
...... JeDds $7,8)2 in cash and receives a mortgage for 57,832 01 14 p...,- c.nt, which is 
the market rate, the _ mortpiU would receive only $7,832 as an expropriation 
awud. While the practice of initiating "bonus'" mortgages is n6t as tommon IS it was 
10 years ago, a similar situation may arise in dlffcreo,1 form~ today. 

(b) A sJi;nu di$COunl morlgagt's-Coo.sider the case of an investo.r purchasing a 
tive-year--old existinJ mortgage. The mortplC has a r~muinin8 term of 26 yean at a 
contract rate of 10 per cent. The outstuuling balance at the date of purcb ... i. $18,798 
and the JlUl'Chase price is $20,159, reflecting a general decline in market iDler .. t rales 
over the past five year •. " If the property v.oere imR>edialeJy expropriated, the pur
ch .. er·of the ~ would recei.e, based On the outstanding balance, only $18,798, 
haViDg just invested $20,159. This;1 a common situation arising wiKnever market rates 
for martaage. are cltaniing over a period of time. A. the !etondary market for mortp!lOS 
~op" the situation where mortgagees bave purchased and sold monsa&eS at muket 
value rather than the outstandin, balance wiU become !n<:reasiDalY common. 

(c) I mp1ici' discOWl/ _/1/fJIIn-One further situation involvittg implicit booos 
financittg sbouJd be mODUoned and this refe .. to vendor fitw>Cittg imoIved in the nle 
of property (lee UluSlration 10). _ The iIlustr.tiOD ",present •• common prlCtice among 
vendors. Whether the bonus is implicit or explicit does not alter the fact that a boous 
~t5 ift the mortgage. 

(d) P<JTtlcipalimo m01'l/!4II<l>-A final weakness of tbe Qu!standittg bal.nce .. a 
basis of compensation arises from the practice of writin& mortpees conl&inin, a par. 
ticipalion cJauoe, for example, a mort,'ge loan containing a c1au"" tluu the mOl'tla ... 
receivu 2 per ceot of the gross income from the property in addition to the cootract 
rate oa the morteaJC. Using the strict interpretatioD of the outstandin," baJance. the 
mongaaee would receive no consideration for the 2-per-cent participation when, in fact. 
the mortaagee b .. sacrificed ",methin, 01 .. in the mortgaBC to obtain this participation. 

(e) SlIIndoril mcH'18"ge5-Jt may be argued that the above illustrations are iD aome 
way different from the position of a mortp8CC who advances the fun face value of the 
morraaae and does not lI$ign tbc rnongage. Unfortunately. even in this cue~ 'Valuation 
based on the outstanding balance will create inequilies as between mortgagees facina 
e.apropriation at different ti.mca in a business cycle. If the curreRI: rale for new mortgaps 
exceeds die contract rate on In existil1l mortgaae, the mongagce is made beUer all by 
the ClpropriatioB award based cn the ou:stiJUling balance ( .... Illustration J J. If the 
curraU rates are below the contract rate, the mortsagl!C would be mildc worse off 
thl'OUlh expropriation where the award is based on the autstandittg balallCe ( ... Ulu .. 
tration 3). Only jn the event that -current rat~ are simiJar to the existing contract fate 
would tnOI'Igagees he placed in equII positions through expropriation. 

3. Morktl "Q/u~ 

{Bl G.1I<,BI-The feuons for dw<:lliDa on tbe w.aln..... af .be outstand'1II& 
balance ... basis of compensation ........ not so mud> to discredit the approacb but 

,.. U .... been .u.suated that tbe I:IICIr1:pte 1& not Ode IUbje(:t to $. 10 or tbco 1"'neSl ACI, R.S.C. 
1970" c. I-J It e .... ~ """'H1IlIOt W a cofJ)Olalion. 
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--
rather- to identify the weaknesses in order to find a preferred so1utioo. It will he 
demonstrated that award! basL-d on the mar b::t value of the mot"tgaJ(: wiD overcome 
each of the weai:nC!Ses referree w above in the use of the outstanding balance method. 

If the basi. of «lOlpensating a mortgagee is the """kef Wl1,,~ of !be mortaaae at 
the date of notice of expropriation, tbe resulting awanh will be more equitable bUween 
aU parties concerned. Before e:tamining the various situations in relation 10 the market 
value~ several general observations can be made, While the determination of the OUI. 
standln(l: balance on a mortga~ is a rela.tively simple matter subject to little disagree. 
ment, the defermination of the market value is somewhat more diffICult. and subject 
fO appreciably more controversy. In order to determine the market 'lfalue. some evidence 
as to tbe market interest rate for a mortgage in a given risk class is required., To the 
extent that there is dis.agreement. it will likely rest willi the determination of the: appro
priate jnteJeSt rate. While the secondary market for mortga&ei is not as active as that for 
bonds and stocks, sufficient volume and e.l.pertise exists to resolve the pro~em. Most 
ct'rtainly, the mark.et information .concerning mortga,Jes is more readily available than 
the corresponding marJet data for rea! property. either fee-.simple or leasehold estates. 
Several campanies spedalize in ~ purchase and placement of mon_ contracts and 
amid provide expert evidence, much as an appraiser produces expert evidence on real 
properlY. . 

It i. frequently argued tbat a mortsasee may receive I .... ban the funds adv~ 
and outstanding if the award is based on market volue (su Illuslration 2). This point 
relates to the rights of the mortgasee prior to expropriation. A mor\gllee has a riaht 
to receive. a series of annuity -payments. and,. aside from any remedies cootingent OD 
default. .be mmlgasee generaUy does not have a claim for the olllslanding balance. 
It i. !be time series of payments that is expropriated, 00' the capital IlUm as ropreaeJlted 
by the outstanding balance. Using 1he market value as a. basis of npropriation enables 
the mortgagee to reinsrate himself jn a position of equivalent rist and earninss after 
expropriation. The market-value basis prod~s awards which arc equitable in the- QIC. 
of original discount morlpges ( .... Illustration !!o). in tbe cue of assi_ dioconnt 
mOrlpges (," Illustratio". 2. 4). in lbe case of implicit diSC:OUDt marta .... ( .... 
Il!U1Ilration 10), and in the ..... of participation .............. 

(b) TI .. "call c1a",~"-Th. use of the "call clau .. " in mor\B8iOS (comDlOllly • 
flve.year diu .. ). reduce. the diffeteDCe In the awards baled 00 the two approacbcs. 
In general. the ohorter the term for _ givco morta .... !be l~ will be !be diIferoDa: 
in a .... rds based on the two approaches. (Compare Illustration. J. 2. 5. 6.) 

(c) M()l'lgug~'s preference-Mortgagees in general may prefer the use of the 
outstanding balance ralbor lban !be lDlII~et·v.lue approach to valuinl mor""",. This is 
due in pan to the simplicity in deterMininG the outs-tanding balance, the fact they receive 
tbe amount of the cash advanced in tbe ca..<;e of standard mortlages and in part because 
abe ·economy has ex.perienced a long period of rising interest ratcs. In B period of risi:na 
interest rates, awards based on tbe outstanding balance will be greater thlD those baled: 
on fhe market \'alue. In Ii period of falling interest ralt'S, mortgagees in general would. 
find the market value to be a more acctptable basis of compensation. 

In many cases mortgages do not conlinue to full maturity. usuallv because the. 
propc:rt)' has been .!iold and refinancing is necessary to facilitate the pun;hase. Thus. 
tvc.n in a period of risins: interest rates, where it is to the advantase of mortgagors to 
retain their existin,g mortgages. a mortpgee may anticipate payment· in full. based CD 
the outsrandin, r.a(ancc. some ye~r~ prior to maturity. 1ft these cases .. mortpgees may 
perceive tbem~lves a.~ being placed at a disadvantage jf expropriation awards are 
based on the market value rather than the oUbtanding balance. This win arise since tbe 
market value repl"eM!nlS the present ... a)ue of future payments discounted at a. market 
rate rather than the (lower) conlract rate. Two responses to Ihe mortgagee"s preference 
in this respecl may be made here. First. for every mortpge that is paki out prior to 
maturjty in :3; period of rising interest rale:., a far larger proportion would be paid in 
advance during periOds of declining interest Tales. This would imply that in a period 
of declining inftrtst rate-Ii, mortg<tgees would be better of( receiving awards based aD: 
market va~ue relative to awards. ba'Sed on Ihe outstanding balance. Second, if pre-pay
ment of mortgages is. a common praCI)Cc, the mnrkel discount rate should rdlect tbis 
fact. If jnveston. ex.pect mort&:a8~ to be paid prior to malurilY. this infonnation win 
be incorporated into their inveslmcnt decbion by the discount Ontere~1) rate. 

(d) Th" p.ro1"ince's .I'~:cond-mvrtgage [r;)fiIU--Special mention should be made con· 
"rnins Government of Britjsh Columbia seconJ-mortgage loans. These loans represent 
a unique mortgage in that they are (generall~) nonlrahsferable and iS5Ued at a Jower_ 
than~norrnal intere'!;t rate. Since the mongagce in these Cruie5 WOUld. be the Provjncial 
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Go ... ernment. the -problem of >.:ompensa!ion could be re-solved through a general arra __ ~ge~ 
ntent with the Province (0 base the (;laim on the outstanding balance rarne! than martet 
value. This sUlUestion ref'!ecl~ the extremely unique nalure of these mortgages, and tbe 
relationship. of the mortgagee and the expropriating parties. 

4, lIJustrUlrons of mongugf! vuJuu/jr:m liruler nJ('h approach 

The followm,g iUustrations are presented to indicate the difference~ which would exist 
under the two approaches. ('fbe:_~ u;,mples are nOl intended 10 reftKI current market 
condjtions and ignore distwbance claims,) 

BlHh: dU11l fur Wustralfons 1 t,} 8 

Original mortgage loan $ln,OOO 
Amortiution term _ . 25 years 
Contract interest raEe . 8 per ceot compounded -semiannually 
Montl>ly payments........ $76.32 
Expropriation occurs at the time (If the 24th payment, 

Illustration I 

No five~)'ear call clause, current mOflg3:se rates 10 per cent compounded semiw 
annually. awaTd: based OD the outstanding balance:. 

AWUI>= S9,72 1.78, wbich is the pre_t value of the remaining 276 paymol1Cl 
of 576.32 discoonted at 8 per cent semiannually. 

If the mortpgeo reinvested 59,721.78 for 23 years at 10 per cent .. miannually (current 
rate). be would iecei'Vc a moolbly annuity of $88.69. Hence he u made better off by 
$12.37 per month for 276 months. 

milum/ion 1 

No five~year ~&n clause~ currenL rates for loans of similar risk is 10 per cent semi
Annufllly, awatd based on the "mark.et value" of the: mortgage, 

AWA'RD=$8.323,31, which is Ibe present ,alue of the Temaining 276 payments 
of $76.32 discounted at 10 per cenl ..... iannually. 

I( the m<>ttpgce reinvested $8,323.31 for 13 years at 10 per cenl semiannually, he would 
receive a monthly anouity of $76,32, 1he 5all1e as before expropriation, 

IUlUlration J 

No ttv.year caU clause. current interest rates for loan of iimililf riR is 6 per cent 
semiannually, award baled on outstal!ling balance. 

AWAJU)=S9,721.78 (same as mustration 1). 

If 1)e mortaasee reinvested ,$9,721.78 for 23 years at 6 per cent semiannually, be would 
receive. monthly annuily of $64.49. Hence he is worseolt by $11.83 per montl> for 
276 monIbs. 

lIIustrQtion 4 

No five-year call clause, current rates for loans of similar risk. is 6 per cent semi
annually, a*ard ba.sed on "'market valu.e" of the mortgage. 

Aw"",,= $11,530.43. 
If the morlpgce reinv .... $11,530.43 for 23 yea., al 6 per cenl semiannually, he will 
receive a monthly aDnuity of $76.32. the same as before e;II.proprialion. 

lIIuurotion 5 

Five-.year clause, current inlerest rate~ for loans of similar risk. L"I 10 per cent semi
annually, award based on the outstanding balance. 

AWAlUI=$9,721.78 (same as Diu.tralion l). 
Tlu: fi"e-year clause bas no impact if the award is ba~d on the outstandiOi ba.lance, 

1I1u"""'ion 6 
Five-year caB clause . .current interest rates far loan's of similar risK is 10 per cent 

semiannually, award based on th(: market .... alue. 
AWAllI>=S9,237.75. 

The award is' gatee' than in Illustration -2 since. in the absence uf expropriation. the 
mortJal= had a claim to receive $76.32 for 60 mon!bs plus the outstanding balance 
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($9,213.10) due a( lhe end of the 60th month. If the in;oeslor were to reinve:U the 
$9,231.75 for 23 years with a three·~ear call, he wouJd ~ive $76.32 per mooth plus 
$9.213.50 at the end of three year .... exactly his. pes-ilion before e>;proprialion. In prac~ 
tic:e, tbe- mortgagl,."C' would hkdy reinvest with a new fivc:·year call. not a three.year call. 
and require monthly paymenls 10 fully l4rnortize th~ mortgage in 205 }lears. 

IJlustralion 7 

Five·:year call clali5e, ClIrre-nt intere!-:t rates for mortgages of similar risk is 6 per 
~ent compounded semiannu<'llly, award based on outstanding halance, 

AWARD:::: 59.721 .78 (same:.l:'iJ Illustra1ions I and 3). 

lllu,UTatima 8 

Five_!lear call clauSC', current interest rafes for mortgages of similar risk ;" 6 per 
cent compounded 'icmiannuaHy. award based on martet value. 

AWAXD=,~IQ.2J7,04. 

If lhe rnorlgagee were to remvest $10.2:17 ,04 for 23 years at. 6 per cent semiannuaUy 
with a three-year c.lI he ~'ould receive $76.32 pe' month for 36 months plus $9,213.50 
at the end of three years. 

SUMMAltV OF ILLUSTRATIONS 1 TO 8. 

Market 
Vahle . I Current R~-lsr~dln~ 

(Pu Cent) I BIl&nce ------------ '1------i,----- -~-
No can c-J.t1Jloe 10 S-~,721.7i8 

6 9,121.7" 

I "
0 I \:1,721.78 

$(1:,323,)1 
l1SM .... l 
9,721.111: 

9,2],1.15 
10,2].7.04 
;,nl.'S 

SU9S.41 
-1,808.6J 

Nil ...... 
-JlJJ6 

Nil 

9.121.711 • I 9.121.11 I' 9,71 •. ,. . _______ L __ '--___ ~ __ _ 
1.·Jf IDtere81 rale! rem&in constant, tither method of v.lllatlou cives. the I&IDt! 1lf\SWU, 
2, AI the morllage fetal dtcfiMs (or a!temlillti"h' the time Wltil the can take! decl) the diftereace 

in the awardi based oa the twG methods jl reduced. In the cau of 10 per cent c:uuoDt illtclHt, DO c:.aD,. 
the dtreace Is 51,39111.47, wlille .. '!th lhe c.a13 It is olll), S4i4.03. Ikner the ibOl'er die timt- 10 maturJlf 
tbe teu. 1IIc dift'Ctencc bftwcen 1he two aPllrolldws. 

Illustration 9 
Bonm and Discount Mortgages 

~ 

('...on~der the following case which arises quite commonly in the market but not in 
the form which is presented he!ow. A borrower obtains a cash advance of $7,832 to be 
secured with a. mortgage. The borrower is. offered two alternative repayment plaDS. The 
first i. to promise to "'pay $7.832 at J4 per com compounded ~miannually over 20 years 
with monthly payments; the second is to promise to repay $10,000 at 10 per ceat com· 
pounded semiannuany over 20 years. wilh monthly I'ayment~ In either case the monthly 
payments are $95.17 for 240 months. 

Assume (hal two years later the: property supporlinS the mortgage is expropriated 
and that the current mongage rate for lhis riq class of mortgage .is now 16 per ceDt 
eotnJX'l'mded semiannually. Four possible awards might be considered for the 
mortgaRt::e-

{oJ Award 'ha!Sed on the oUbtanding balance where the borrower had selected the 
firs.t alternative. 

AW .... B.D=$7.6S7. which is fhe present ""aloe of the 216 remaining monthly 
payment ... of $.95.17 discounted at 14 per cent compounded semiannually, 

(b) Award based on Ihe oulstanding balance where the borrower selected the second 
a11C'rnative. 

AWAllD-::::$9,64J. which is the present value of the 216 remaining monthly pay· 
ments of 595.17 discounted at 10 per cent compounded semiannually. 

(c) Award based on the market value given the first alternative was selected. 
AWA'RD:::::$6,910. whicb is the present value of the 2]6 remaining monthly pay

. ments of S95.17 discounted.lll 16 per cent compounded semiannually. 
(d) Award ba.<.;ed on market value given the second alternative was selected. 

AWARU:;::$~.910, which again is- the present value of the 2It) remaining monthly 
payments o[ $95.l7 discounted at 16 per cent compounded 'ofmi"nnually. 
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SUMM:ARY OF ILLUSTRATION !iI 

Out.';landing b:Jlantc 
M ar};,et value . 

Straigbt Mott,aate 
$7,657 

6,9JO 

Bonus MortJ,lIoltC 
$9,643 .,' 

6,910 
Using tbe market value a;': a hasis of compensation, !he mortgagee receives tbe same 
:j.\\ard inJependent of th~ fnrro in which the mortgage js written white using the oUN:and4 

ing b.a!an~e as a haW; of compensation, a difference of S 1. 9g6 ex ists due solely to the 
form in which the mongage is written. 

1l!usrratjon 10 

As previously mentioned. bonus mortgage~ M:ldom arise ill the form pre~ntcll abov-c. 
The situation ariscs in a more subtle manner. Assume a vendor is selling a home subject 
to an existing first mortgage of $20,000. The venwr is off('ring (he home for 533,000 
with $3,000 down payment and a vendor second morlsage of S 1 0,000 at 10 per cent com ... 
pounded semiannuaUy with a 20·year term. Alternatively, the \'endot L3 prepared to sell 
for 530,832 ca:dl to the existing. first mortaage. This is the common manner in which a 
bonused mortgage arises. If the 5ecOnd mortgage were granttd and the current rate for 
sucb a mortgage was 14 per cent compounded semianauaUy, the vendor could sell tbe 
liCcond mongall" ond realize $7,832 cash plus the $3,000 down payment, Hcnee his 
wiUi_ to accept $10,832 cash to the exi.lill8 fi .. , mortgage, 
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MeIllOT and um 73 - 31 

E"lH.IBIT V 

COMPENSATION FOR possmn..rrms OF REVERTER AND 
POWEa." OF TERML"iATlON UNDER. 

CONDI.:J!IINATION LAW 

Condemnation of lu"d hilS increased gt'eatly in recent years, re
sulting in a reevaluation of traditional ideas ,md their applicability to 
modern circumstance". The PUl'"P<".JI!{' of this note is to contrast the 
traditional handling of pos..'<ibilibes of reverter iUld powers of termina
tion in eminent domain p,·oceedir.gs with the more recent handling 
of these interests, and to set forth the ",osition that Caiifornia has 
taken with respect to them. . 

Possibilities of reverter and powers of termination are lumped 
together in this note, and by the courts,' for they pose the same valu
ation problems in condemnation. The primary valuation difficulty is 
that, although both are considered to be conting~t interests,' neither 
i. subject to the Rule Against PerpetUities.' They may, therefore, 
continue as contingent Interests forever. The difterences between 
these two interests do become Significant, however, once the limiting 
event or condition subsequent has occurred. For example, the possi· 
bility of reverter immediately becomes a posaessary estate regardless 
of the owner's Intention, while the pOwer of termination does no! be
come possessory until the owner manifest.~ his election that the 
granted estate is forfeited.' These mergers of interests, however, 
present little difficulty, as the handling of the award in these cases is 
largely uncontrovertible.' 

1 Browder, The Condem"ftation oj Future In~ot .. 48 VA. L. Rltv. i81, 
472 (1982) (citing cues); _, '.g., Puerto RIco v. United State •• 132 F.2d 220, 

.221 (lot Cir. 1942); People n rel D"J>artment ot Pub. Works v. Fresno, 210 
Cal. App. 2d 500, 504, 26 Cal. Rptr. 353, 8M (198:1); Santa Monica v. JaMS, 
104 Cal. App. 2d 463, 467·68, 232 P.2d 55, 58 (1951); 1 RlaUt"E>4£lf"r 0>' PRoP
EII'TY § 53( 1936) . 

, S« Joru..on v. Loll Ane-elea, 116 Cal. 479, 486, 188 P. 1041. 1049 (1917); 
Siron, v. Shatto, 45 CAl. AIlP. 211, 86, 187 P. 159, 162 (1919); L ~ HAm>
IIOOJ< OP """ LAw 0>' ~ IWlIUS"I'9 29 (2<1 ed. 11l!l8). 

• L. StMzs, "'pm note 2, at ue . 
• See People ex .... 1. Department of Pub. Works v. Fresno, 210 Cal. App. 

2d 500, 504·05, 28 Cal. Rptr. 853, 855·58 (J!I62) (general diaeusoion 01 these 
dltferenoes). 

• Where the limiting event !uu =ed it is obvious that the holder of 
the possibility at ",,"erter is entlUed 10 the entire award u he is then the 
holder of the entire tee. In the ca ... of a pow..,. ot termination, however. the 
holder of the non-pooseuory estate must take certain steps to ettect • for
feiture. It he faUs 10 take such steps within a reuonable time, he will be 
found to have waived his right ot re-entry. See Browder, su.pra note 1, at 474. 
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788 THE n::;.STINGS LAW .JOURNl~L rvol. 2{1 

Majoritv Pu,itio" 

]"'or the .most part th2 cau.!"tz have rcfufl'ed to aUoI.,,", posc;.ibiHties of 
rev~rter cmd power:j ()f tc::-rnw.ahoJi. :.0 ~hare in any o:::ondemnation 
award)' in doing ';0 the courts h3. ;;--e gr:ne.:"aUy I'c!i.~:t1 on one or more 
of three grou~ldE: 1} the ilt1.er(;st t:-~I1.l ttl'::' ;j--..VXlcr has in a pos
sibility of reverter or power of tc;:m:natior.. i:~ toe- !-emote and specu
lative; 2) the o\VTIe:;.~'s inh~ri;'st is L2.kr'n ~.t ihe s.:;.me time as: the posses~ 

·sory estate anG, theref!'rrl!, elere is rIO d.is-usC't during the existence of 
the future intere·st that wLuld :.:csult in the forfeiture of the p08ses
sory estate; :i) the perfori"r..:inCe of the cm:-~dition is. excused by opera
tion of law, 

The most common ground for d~l_yxng re .. >overy is that possibili
ties of reverter and powers of terminaticH are too speculative, remote, 
or contingent to be subjectedto valuation,' The leading authority is 
a New York case, First Reformed Dutch Church ", Crosweil,' w~ch 
held that any rights inherent in theg" interests were mere possibil
ities and "possessed no value capable of estimate,'" Similarly, a New 
Hampshire court" found that there was "no method by which the 
value of the interest could he asscosed which. would rise above the 
dignity of a guess"u so that it was a "matter too indefinite and vague 
for pecuniary estimation,"" A Massachusetts court" reached the 
same conclusion, stating t.J,at such interests were "too remote and con
tingent to he the subject of an estimate of damages,"" The federal 
courts have also ge!lerl1lly denied participation in condemnation 
awards to the own<'l'S of possibJities of reverter and powers of termi
nation," For example, if! Puerto Rico v, Un;ted State,," it was held 
that these interests were only speculative and that "it is elementary 
law that damages cannot he atsessed by mere guesswork,"" 

.-,-::;:-_ .•. _---------_._---_ .• --- .-.. --------.-. 
6 Browder, supra fiote L at ;72. 
, E.lh B" .. d'. F.ri. Bosin, fnc. v, New York, 142 F,2d 487. 489 (2d Cit, 

1944); Pt,erto Rleo <t., !Tni!ed Slates, 132 F.2d 220, 222 (1st Clr, 1942); United 
St~t •• v, 16 Ac",", of 1.aoo, ,17 F, SUT,>p. 503, 604 (D. Mass. 1942); Hometo v, 
Department of Pnb, Wor"";, 11 C,!, zei 189, 194-95. 109 P,2d 662, 565 (1941); 
Peo,.!. ox rei Department of Pub Work;; v, Fresno, 210 Cal. App, 2d SM, 515, 
26 CaL Rp!r, 8S3, 862 (lS62); "eople ox rei. Department of Pub. Works v, Los 
Angel ... 179 Cal. App, 2d 55S, 574, 4 1':.1. lip!r, 53l, 042 (1960); Chandler v, 
J;\maica Pond Aqueduct Corp., 125 Mass. 544, 547 nann: Lyford v. Laconia, 
75 N.H, Z2D, 226. 7;] A, I Oil', Wag (1909), s.. g", .. milll 1 L, ONGEL, VALUA
TION" UXDEP. nfE LA,-v OF' E!.nNElJT Dor.tArN ~ 119, at 516 C~d ed, 1953}' 

• 210 API>, Di',', 2~4, 206 N.Y,$. 132 (1924), 
" Id. at 295t 206 N. V.S. at tM. 

10 Lyford v, Laconia, 75 KIT, 220, 72 A, 1035 (lOO9) , 
" [d. at ~,2fi, 12 A. at lOB9. 
" [d, at 228, 72 A. at !O90. 
UI: Ch&ndie-r v. Jamr\lca: Pond Aqueduct Corp., 125 Mass. M4 (1878). 
" ld. at 547, 
Hi E.g" Beard's; Erie Basin, rnc. v. New "lOT.k:. 142 F,2d 487, 489 (2nd Cit. 

1944), 
16 132 F.2d 220 0&1 Cil'. H.Ftb~). 
11 1<1 at 222, 
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The second gJ'(}und ,hat there is '13 reversion or breach of the 
condition during the e:nstence of the inture interest,H! abo .had its 
beginnings in the Cro;)'weH ded~ion.'.8 That court had reasoned that 
the seizure ',.vas. of the entire title at 1,lw 8am.f:! instant and that there 
was, the.tefore, no interval of dme during which a reverter could oc
cur. When the church "eased t>,e sp""Wed use. the possibility of re
verter was no longer in ",,;ste,1ce. Th"'." [a]t the moment of ap
propriation there had been no d~susel'.H~-:::' In United States v. 2.02 
Acres oj Land," the court specWcally relied on Croswell in adopting 
this ground for denying recovery," 

The third ground for denymg recovery is that the condition is 
excused by operation of law," The courts hold that the owner of the 
possessory estate has not voluntarily ceased the required use of the 
land, but has been compelled io do so by the condemning authority. 
Compliance with the condition is therefore excused' arid no forfeiture 
results: "[I)t is uniformly held that realty does not revert where 
the use speciiied in the deed is discontinued solely because of a taking 
under the power of eminent domain."" The courts generally first 
determine that the interest has not become possessory on either of the 
last two grounds, then hold that the intl!rest has no value in and of it
self, being too speculative and remote. Under this approach, the 
owner of th" interest is entitled to no more than nominal damages,"" 

Critique 

It is apparent that the courts that have adopted the general rule 
of denying compensation to-Ine hold"r of the possibility of reverter or 
the power of termination, regHrd ",terests in land as having no value 
apart from actual possession of the land. 'rhey simply disregard "any 
interest the likelIhood of whose eventuality cannot be gauged."'· By 
so disregarding these interests they have, of course, avoided the real 
problem,-the valuation of these interests. One court,'" in examining 

15 See, c.g., id. at 22J~22. 
!fI. !~irst Reformed Dutch Church v. Croswell. 210 App .. Div. 294~ 295. 21)6 

N,y'S, 132, 133-34 (lS24). 
'" Id,. 206 N,Y,S, ot 134, 
21 51 F. St.:.pp. 5u (S.D.N.Y, 1943), crffd sub nom., l,V"estchester County 

Park Comm'n v, United States, 143 f,2d 683 (2d Cir. 1944), 
" Id. at 61. 
:..':.1: Se-e, e.g., People ex reL Department of PUb. Works v. Los Angeles, 

1'i'9 CaL App. 2d 558, 4 CaL Rptr. 531 (1960); Santa Moruta v. Jones, 104 Cal. 
App, 2d 463, 232 P.2d 55 (l951)~ Lyford Y. Laconia, 75 N,H. 220, 72 A. 1035 
(909); Fjr::;t Reformed Dutch Church v. Croswell, 210 App. Div. 29.4, 200 
N.Y.S. 132 t1924). Contrc. Lancaster Schooi Dist. v. Lancaster County. 295 
I'a. Il2. H4 A. 901 (1929" 

" State v, Independem School Dist. No, 31, 266 Minn. 85, 91. 123 N,W.2d 
121, 126 (1963) (citing cases), 

25 Cases cited note 2.3 ,wpra, 
:ttl L ORGEL, ~1tPTU note 7, at 516. 
21 Midwestern Developments, Inc, v, Tulsa, 374 },,2d 683 (lOth Cir, 1967). 
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the reasoniI}g of ;3 prior decision 012t it had cited f.;.,vorably, simply 
stuted that "such interests were DOt- possessory and too uncertain to 
adrnit of ecmpens;;J.tion, then~fore-. not property in the constitutional 
sense."2b 

But the issue may not bp S0 eas;}.\' avoided. since "the preferred 
vie\v today is that a.H \'arieties of future interests are existing in
terests, ~'2i.· PO-ssibiHties oJ jtf>verwr and powers of termination are 
conti.ngent interests in. lanci'i;iJ ~nd ;:::(mtjngm~t intErests have "achieved 
status as a prots-ctable inter.eiJ.t for ma!:lY purpm::es.),;ll 1\1"05t states 
have provided that pos.-.;ibJIit.ies of reve[t(·~- ar2 I:reely aljenable~2 and 
powers of termination are becomL'lg so in Tllors and more states..!a 
Should not these interesis :':'e entiUed to it lust compensation when 
taken by condemnation? 

The fact that they cannot be given an exact value should not be a 
deterrent to valuation. Th~ Supreme Court" has stated that at times 
the determination of a just compensation "involves, at best, a guess 
by informed persons .... and that" (w lhere, for any reason, property 
has no market [value], resort must he had to other 'data to ascertain 
its value; and, even ill the ordinary case, assessment of market value 
involves the use of assumptions, which make it unlikely that the ap
praisal will reflect true value with nicety ..... 

Possibilities of reverter and powers of termination are "property 
interests possessing at times considerable value"" apart from the 
possibility that they may become possessory. The grantor may con
vey the land for the purpose of attracting certain business or institu
tions into an area where he has other holdings. For example, a prop
erty owner that desires a railroad to locate near his property might 
convey a portion of his land for a nominal rum on the condition that a 
railroad be constructed on su!lh land." By reserving in himself and 

... 1<1. at 687. 
"" I AM"",."." r ... w ,,,. Pn.,.....,.., , <!.), At 407 (A.J. C .. ner ed. 1952) 

(emph""" added). 
.. c...... cited note 2 0tip1"tL 

" 1 L. SlM... " A. SMl"!'H, 1¥i: LAw or FUTU". r"TI:RI:8T!1 § 13B, at 117 
(2d ed, 1956). 

•• 1 A.M:.o:RICAN LAw OF PROP""'" § 4.70 •• t 530 (A.;;. Casner ed. 1952); 2 
R. POWIOLL, Tm: LAw O~ R&.u. PaoplltT< § 2S1 (1961); .eo 2 RESTATZMENr 0>' 

PooPBIITV § 159 (1936) . 
.. 2 R. Pow"",,-, "'pTe note 32, at § 21>2; ",e, '.g., CAL. CN, eoJ)Z U 899, 

1046 . 
.. United Stalef ". Miller, 317 US, 369 (1942) . 
.. ld. at 375 . 
.. Id. at 374, 
n Comment l The Effect of CO'.Ildemr.aticm P1'oceedings Upo1I; Poa-sibiliti.es 

of Reverter and Powe .. Of Termination, 38 U. DET. ],.J. 46 (1960) . 
.. See, •. U., Romero \". Department of Pub. Works, 17 Cal. 2d 189. 191. 109 

P.2d 662. 663 (1941) ("one dollar and the benefit.'! 10 be derived from the 
construction and operation of [the] railroad .... "); Santa Monica v. Jones, 
104 Cal. App. 2d 4€3, 232 P.2d 55 (1951). 
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his heIrs a possibility of r€',ert~l Of a power of termination, the 
grantor seeks to e.nsure thaI the rmlroad wm local" there and that if 
they do not) he will have his land b~ck. Such an interest is a valuable 
asset to the grantor. Similar situations al'ise where lanci is conveyed to 
a church or hospita.! and the grantor desires t.o b" sure ~at the land 
will be used exclusively for such purposes." It is a.IlhJ common for a 
grantor to seek to ensure that certain t:.udesirable bu~inesses, such as 
taverns or factories, will "'01 loca~ there." In all such cases the 
grantor has specifically refrained Irom conveying all that he luis and, 
in most cases, what he has convey"u is less valuable than it would be 
with no restrictions placed on its use. To give thE> entire condemna
tion award to the grantee, which is based on the value of the land for 
the best possible use, would be to pay him for rights that in tact he 
never had. 

One final problem with the general rule is that it can be used to 
defeat the interest of the grantor or his heirs. In ene instance" a 
school seeking to acquire an athletic field had initially desired to pur
chase the land, but resorted to eminent domain on lea'mlng that 8 con
dition in the deed precluded any sale<" The school thereby defeated 
the interest of the grantor and his heirs, leaving them with nothing to 
show for the interest they once had held. The owner of the determin
able fee, however, who had paid only a nominal consideration for the 
property, found himself substantially emiched. This is certainly not 
jUBt compensation< A minority of courts, recogniUng these inequities, 
have arrived at methods of valuating and protecting these interests. 

l\'I1nority Positions 

'.!'he Mississippi court, in He'mphlll v< Staw Highway Commis
sion," after inquiring into thi! n"ture of future interests in general, 
concluded that the mere fact that an estate is not vested does not 
mean that it is not protected under rederal law." The court then 
"decUne[ d) to follow the majority rule which denies compensation 

.. See, e.g., Lui"" v. Lou;,viile " N.R.R., 15g Ky. ~59, 164 S.W. 792 (1914) 
(church); United Bapti,t Convention v" Eos! Weare Baptist Church, 103 N.H. 
S21, 176 A.2d 325 (1961) (church); Stat. v. Federal Square Corp., 89 N.H. 538, 
3 A.2d 109 (1938) (librory); Tn 10 Cook·, Will, 243 App. Div: 706. 277 N.Y.5. 
26" (1985) (hoopita!); First Reformed Dutch Church v. Croswell, 210 App. 
Div. 294, 206 N.Y.S. 132 (1924) (chureh); Banner Baptist Church v. Watson, 
193 Tenn. 290. 246 S.W,2d 17 (19511 (church) . 

•• By limiting the use to which the land may be put, the grantor can pre
vent undesirable elements from. acquiring or locating on the land. For ex
ample, a conveyance for residential purposes only WQuJd achieve this. purpose. 

" State v. Independent School Dist. No. 31 < 286 MinD. 85, 123 N.W,2d 
121 (1963). 

" Id. at 90, 123 N.W.2d at 125 . 
.. 245 Miss. 33. 145 So. 2d 455 (l962) . 
.. ld. at 48, 14; So. 2d at 462, citing 1 L SIM}:" & A. SMITH, .wpm note 

31, at § 136. 
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to owners of <111 future int.erc;,;t.-:: '.3ken by the stat(=>, There is: no ra
tlonal basis for such G general doetrlrI";:. It ~s Hot equitable t and it is 
not cons.istent with other te~;)l 5-}rL1Ciph~L~; relat.ed to sucb e::;:jstL'lg- es
tates in land ... _~'O Tn support o-f ~laL~atjf)n the court. pointed out 
that one "whQ flOss-esse:; an h~d,erest 1A·'b.i\,,:h he ('an sell h3!; an interest 
for which he o:'lght to be p;:iid upon ta~ing 01' condemnaiion by the 
stak.}Q(: 

The harsrmess of th2 gcnert:.l ruh: was apparen t to the American 
Law Institute as weB. Section S;,(r) of the Rest~tem.ent of Property 
provides that the holder of the possibility cr reverter or power of 
termination is. entitled to partlcipate in the award when it is found 
that the happening of the condrtlOn CT limiting event is '·imminent." 
However, no guidelines were provided as to vihat was to be con
sidered imminent. The Institute in recognizing this noted that "[nJo 
more definite rules for the division of the a'w'ard between the owner 
of the estate in fee simple defeasible and the owner of the future in
terest have been established either by decision or by statute."<T The 
Institute left this for the court>; and legielatures to work out for them
selves. The result has been th.t while the section has been widely 
recognized by the courts." the necessary imminence that would just
ify participation in the award has been found in only a few in
stances." Courts have shown such reluctance to find this requisite 
imminence'" that one court was led to conclude "that the owner of 
the future interest is not adequately protected by [the Restatement] 
rule. > , .)'~l 

Recently, some court.. have found a more effective means of pro
tecting these interests. The basic principle behind these latter de
cisions is that "in a condemnatJon situation, the parties are not con
tending over an indivisibl~ "'parcel of real estate but rather over a 
sum of money which can be divided between. the parties if necessary 

.. Hemphill v. State H'way Gomm'n, 245 Miss. 33. 51. 145 So. 2d 455. 
463 (l962}o 

.. la. 
" 1 R<STATEMENT 0, P.O"£..'= ! 53 (0) (1936) . 
.. Kg., United States v. 1,111.15 Aores 01 Land. '140 ". Supp. 449 iE.D. Ill. 

1942); People ex Tel. Dep.rtment of Pub. Works v. Fresno, 210 Cal. App. 2d 
500, 517. 26 Cal. Rptr. 803. 863 (l9S2); Santa Monico v. Jones. 104 Cal. App. 
2d 463. 414-75. 232 P.2d 55. 6£-63 (951): see P.oople ex reL ;)epartment 01 
Pub. Works v. Los Angeles. 179 Cal. App. 2cl 058, 5'14. 4 Col. Rptr. 531, 541 -42 
(1960.) (applying rule- but not mentioning Restatement by name). 

40 See, e.g., United States 'v. 2.184 A("res of Land, ·1-5 F. Supp. 681 (W,D. 
Ark. 1942); Chew v. Commonwealth, 400 P,. 307. 161 A.2d 62! (1960). 

"" See, e.g .• Santa Monica v. Jones. 1M Cal. App. 2d 463. 232 P.2d 55 
(1951). in which the court detertnjn~d that tb.e various breaches. of conditions 
subsequent were not sufi'icient to give :rise to the exercise of the power of 
termination. 

" State v. Independent Schoo! Dist. No. 31, 266 Minn. 85, 95, 123 N.W.2d 
121. 129 (1963). 
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in the interes.t of substantial jllstir~Hf.2 The results of these decisions 
rnay be divided into three basic categori.es: (1) the entire award 
goes to the holder of the defe~s,bl., Je" ",ho holds it on the same con
dition as th~t on wf'lich he held ~he land; (2) a lump sum award is 
divided betweer.,. the par tic;;:; o_~~ (3) ::1_ (:ombinfttion of these two. 

The first cat~:gGry has res.llteci chiefly where the grantor has con· 
veyed the land on a ccndjl::~n th"t it be used for some charitable 
purpose." In Te COQk's Wiil," a New York decision, held that where 
land had been conveyed to a hcspith) ()n the condition that it be used 
ollly for the hospital, the proceeds 01 the condemtution award were ro 
be deposited in a separate iu.!\d. The ho,pital was entitled to the in
come from this lund on the condition that it be used only for hospital 
purposes. This result is subject to the criticism that the hospital, 
which had a defeasible fee in the property taken, got no more than is 
the customary condemnation award for a life estate under similar 
circumstances.'" However, the limitation in this case is analogous to 
a life estate, for if the land were no longer used for hospital purposes 
the hospital would necessarily cease to exist 

In a later New Hampshire decision,"" land was conveyed on the 
condition that it be used solely for Baptist worship. Upon condem
nation vi the land, the court established a constructive trust in the 
amount of the award, under which the church could utilize all the 
funds, so long as they were used for Baptists purposes. This result 
seems more equitable than that of the Cook decision, as it preserves 
the intent of the grantor as nearly as possible and also prevides some 
measure of assurance that this intent will be carried out."' 

The second category of cases has resulted ill a division of the 
lump sum award between the parties. In State 11. Independent School 
District No. 31," the Minnesota court adopted this method, recogniz
ing that possibilities of reverter and powers of tennination were not 
adequately protected by the Restatement rule," and held that in "some 
si\",ations the possibility of reverter may have more than nominal 

t.2 Comment. ~"1 .. pTa l',ote 37, at 54. 
IHi Cases cited note 39 supra . 
.. 243 App. Diy. 706, 2'7 N. V.S. 26 (1935). 
f:,;, See L. SiMES, HANDII.OOK O~ mE LAw OF ,",urop-=: INTERESTS 116 (2d ed. 

1.966). It is argu~ble that mere "income for his life might be said to fall short 
of full ('Ompen.5o.tion for a fee ~imple." rd. 

M United. Baptist Convenhon v. East Weare Baptist Church, 103 N.H. 
521, 176 A.2d 325 (l9tn). 

::,-; The results in these ca.:;:es. -may be explained by the particu1ar cir
:!:umstances wh:ch would aUow aT:. ap:p1icatk,fI ot the c:y-p:res doctrine, but 
this ,·.,.-ould not prevent a sim.ilar handHng of nc.n··charitable limitations or 
conditions. 

" 266 Mil,". 85, 123 N.W.2d 121 (1963). 
B9 ld. at 95, 123 N.W.2d at 129. This particular case has been cited in a 

later federal decision as an example of speciill circumstances that would allow 
the holder of such a futUre interest to participate in the award. See Mid· 
western Developments, Inc. v. Tulsa, 374 F.~d 6&3, 686 (lOth Cir. 1967). 
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value."JO This division of th~ .lump sum a;'l,.'ard is. based on the fact 
that valuation in cocdemnation is predjeated (In market value and 
that often lilnitahon~ UrDfl th(~ 11,£,t::: of proper!y prevent its being used 
in the most beneficial 'ivav.t'! The CiJurt found that si~ce the re~tricted 
use i::; not taken into acco~unt in aeterrnining tfH~ amount of the award, 
which is based on the va 11JC of +,he la-nod for lb,; best possible use~ an in
equity often fesults. f

;!!' Consequf.'ntly! the owner of the defeasible fee 
should be entitled onJy to that proportion of (he award that the value 
of his restricted enteres! bears to the unrestricted value, with the 
balance going to the holder of the "ossibility of re;rerter. Where the 
restrkted use h~s a value equal to or greater than the reasonable 
market value, the holder of the future interest is only entitled to a 
nominal award.... It is worth noting that the court felt inclined to 
take this approach even though no attempt was made by the owner 
of the possibility of reverter to establish the value of his interest." .. 

The third method of handling possibilities of reverter and powerS 
of termination by the minority courts is that adopted by the Ohio 
court in Ink '0. Canton.'"' It is a synthesis of the first two methods. 
In that case, the land under condemnation had been conveyed to the 
city on Ihe condition that it be used as a public park." The court 
stated that where the grantee has paid full market value for the 
property, compensation to the grantor shOUld be denied since any 
award paid to him would amount ttl a windfall."' But where the 
grantee paid little or nothing for the fee, the amount by which the 
value of the unrestricted fee exceeds the value of the restricted fee 
should be paid to the grantor. Since the grantor in Canton expressly 
refrained from cGnveying the whole estate to the grantee, and re
ceived nothing for what he did convey, the court concluded that at the 
time of appropriation by thJ! state the grantor was entitled to the dif
ference in the value of tl'ie property as measured with and without 
.restrictions." In such a situation, the court held the right not too 
remote or contingent for purposes of valuation." 

The court nex t considered th" argument Iha t the whole award 
should go to the gral1tee because the grantor's condition, imposed 
only to compel the grantee to make a specified use of the property, 
had been excused by L'le condemnation and WIiS no longer effective.'· 

" State v. Independent School Dist No. 31. 266 Minn. 85, 96, 123 N.W.2d 
12i, 129 (1963). 

61 Se~ id. (citing CSlse.'S and other authorWe3). 
" See !d. at 96-97, 123 N.W.2d at 129 . 
.. Ie!. at 97, 123 N.W.2d at 129-30 . 
.. Id. at 92, 123 N.W.2d al 126. 
so 4 Ohio St. 2d 51, 212 N.E.2& 574 (1965) . 
•• Ie!. at 52, 212 N.E.~d at 575 . 
., Ie!. at 55, 212 N.E.2,1 at 577. 
,,0; ld. 
69 See id. 
70 See id. at 55-5£, 212 N.E.2d at 577. 
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The court found that, re!!?rruess of ~-is ::nrg\L.---rlent, it t~does not rep~ 
resent a reason for gIving :,.he gl'",n~~e trite" ".Jaiue of something he has 
not lost (i.e., the amount, 'f ullY, by whi~h be vRlue of t.o.e property 
taken exc~c:ds it5 les;::;er- llah1t,; for the r~..stl'i.;~ed use that the grantee 
could have made of it) '!,Vhi~f(~ tbe .!:p-~ltOl' Lxpre~-sly refrained fram 
conveying that sc.rnething to rulP.";1 Tnf.'- court then p~iuted out that 
in the usual situatiGu iDvohriog- POSsfDiliUe'} of revert!.::! 01' pilwers of 
termination tbere is -unly !a;::c to. \:'f;' awardeG, wille in the- case of 
eminent dom.ain there is ~:o &:w'utl .of ma!:-,ey, w];j,ch can ruld should be 
divided where the :£itu:.~.tic::) dict&T.;';k.':;-

The court further prov;ded that sinr:(! t}18 dty had undertaken a 
fiduciary respons2bdity by al~eptiDg i~le conveyance: tiny money that 
the city received shauld be hdd ill ,rUSt subject te the same conditions 
under whidl the property was held, and any money not used for Ink 
Park purpose, should revert to the grantor." This solution was pos
sible oe<'ause only a portion of the park was taken by the condernning
authority, and il was nol an undue burden to require that the award 
be used in conjunction with the remaining portion of th~ park, In this 
way the court prevented the city from heing unjustly enriched, while 
also assuring that the award giVeL would be used lor the purposes 
specified in the original conveyance and not for other purposes. 

There are two more minority approaches that should be men
tioned. First, some courts have directly. controverted the majority 
position, !101ding that the grantor alone is entitled to the award." 
The rationale for such Ii position ha. ooen that the taking by the gov
emment amounts to a breach of the conditions imposed by the grantor, 
and the land, therefore, r,;verts to the grantor.. However, in at 
least one instance'" where the court awarded the entire judgment to 
the grantor, it did so oniy to give effect to the particular intent of the 
grantor, which by the terms of" his deed indicated that a taking by 
eminent domain would in fact operate as a breach of the condition 
regardless of the city's power to prevent it." The position of other 
cases giving the grantor h,;, entin, awnrd cannot be so justified. As 
such, their position is untenable and almost universally rejected.,., 

A ""cond possible approach would b~ to use the Internal Revenue 
Service method of valuating f,-,ture interests for Federal Gift Tax 

11 Id. at 56.212 N.E.2d at 577~78. 
". Id. at 56-57, 2i~ N.E,2d •. t 578, ",tjng 1 L, 8m,,:. & A. SMlTR, THE LAw 

OF FuTURE INTERESTS! 2013 (1006). Comment, The Effect of Condemnation 
Proceedings Upon Po~si.bi!ities oj Reverter llnd POWE'f"e. 01 Tennination, 38 U, 
D"", L,J. 4lI, ~ (! 960). 

"Ink v, Cant~n, 4 Ohio St. 2d 52. 58. 212 N,E,2d 574, 579 (1965). 
1-1 E.g., Pedrotti ". Marin County, 152 F.~d 829 (9th Cir. 1946); Crowl v. 

Tidnam, 19B Okla, 650. I BI P,2d 549 OW7); Lancaster School Disl. v. Lan
caster-County. 205 Fa, 1l2, 144 A, 901 (1S29), 

1.6 Pedrotti v, Marin County, 152 }",2d 82Qo (91:} Clr. 1945). 
16 See id. at 83!. 
T1 See cases cited note 24 and text accompanying nQt~ 24 supra. 
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purposes by the dse c·C ac-tHJ.rir.~ 'HJl::...s..''' WLile· this. solu~ion neces
sarily would be li:r~lited 'J) ~::i",_u.1tio,~s v:hc:..:e th;;; p8rt!culaI contingency 
is dependt~nt on fhi.' Jil'e (/ ;1 'Par~i,-;;Jl.s:r perSOll, or th(~ ou.tliving of. one 
person by anotr:.-:-r, -:: I·t:{,a~n.s. r~~~'YrtLel.e3S. dr;:· a lJOS;nblliiy_ 

(\:~Hf0r~!1:.~ .PesitJ::n 

California r~qn~:_-e;; ~b~t eacb .,)-f~r<-.f;·dte f:st[(te or interest jn land 
shall be '-!aiued in·at-v!duaHy lD. ccnderr;.I;'(ltJOl'l prG':~eeibngs.7'" Possi~ 
bHities of r-2'\'erter and pr.wel·s o.)f h~rrr-lina~jon f:hould fall within 
this prov~swn sinr.e the courts hd~ that t!1ey are wtcrests in prop
erty.w However~ the Supreme CDurt of CalifoI.r:;lU~ in its onl_ de
cision directly ill pomt, has adopted the ma;onty position denying 
compensation for reversionary interests. Romero v. Department of 
Public Work$" dealt with the condemnation of a narrow strip of land 
held by a railroad under a deed that was given on the consideration of 
one dollar plus "benefits to b·" derived by [the grantor] from the 
construction and operation of a railroad .... "'" The ·deed provided 
that the land was to be used only for r·ailroadpurposes and that if 
such use ceased, the land was to revert 10 the grantor." The court 
found that the. performance of the condition was made impossible by 
operatiot, of law, and that since tbe limiting event had not occurred 
prior to condemnation~ the future intm:est was too speculative and 
remote to have any compensable val>;e." The court did recognize 
that possibilitien of reverter and POWdS of termination should have a 
separate valuati.on, but only where the land taken has some special 
value to the o""-n"~ apart from tbe \lse 01 the land, such as the value of 
mineral rights."' The effect was (0 award .he railroad the value of the 
land for its best pos.oibk Ilse even though the lesser vaiue for the 
restricted. use was acquired [orlJnly a nominal sum. 

In more recent Cahfornia casc£ the ruk set forth in the Restate
ment of Property has b"en recognized, yet no court has found such 
imminence oi the termmating event that w"uid allow the holder of 
the possibility of wverter or power of termination \o.hare in the 

18 See Tr-eas. Reg. 25.?'512~5(J.;. See at.'iO j E. POV/fLI .• Tw:: LAW OF REAL 
PROl'EH'N § 666, at 112,,2l 0%7_L 

n "The- court, j-ury, 01' ret~ree !llwt hear- ':Oucb Jegal testimony as may be 
offered by any at the p:utir-s- to U)e proce~djng, ;md thereupon must ascer
tain and assess: 1. Valu.". The '-Ia}ue of the property sought to be con
demned, and all imprtJ..,err:p.nt~ therenu 'pertainh)g to the realty. and of each 
and every separate e:.tate or inter.:::::ot therein!' C&L Ccmt:: CIV. PHOC. § 1248(1). 

80 Johruton. )1'. Los Angeles, 176' Cal. 4'19; 168 P. 1047 n917); Strong v. 
Shatto, ~~ Cal. App. 29, 187.P. 159 (1919); ,,,. 29 e .... IF. L. P.EY. 525, 526 (iS41J. 

.. 17 CaL 2d lag, 109 P.2d Il62 (194:). 
S2 ld. at 191, 109 P.2d at 663. 
" ld. at 191, 109 P.2d at 66·L 
" III. af, 194, 109 P,2d at 665 . 
•• Id. at 195, 100 P.?.d .t 665. 
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award.as In Santa .Monica v. Jone;/1 the: cot;rt det.ennmed that the 
land had been conveyed to the railroad on :::t condition subsequent as 
in the Ror.!ero cas.e, T,~}e deed stipulated that If t!1e land was not used 
for raih .... (-~y purpo2cs, nI' thp. r.ailwa::l Dho:~ld CE'as!'..~ to run a daily pas
senger 5ervire~ Of any structur"_'"3 not necessary to the operation of 
the- rai1rOatl '-,-,vere ['onsiT'tu::ted '!:-hen~on, the land wouid revert to the 
grantor.FI~ Rdsing di:~f~Ctly on Cro.~:weU the court held that the taking 
by the government did not amount \:0 ;~ brear..:h of the condition j and 
even if it were a breach; the heir~ had not. elected to declare a for .. 
ieiture or the p,-"sses5llry E'~tute.l':!i The court found that forfeiture 
WaS no: lmrninent even though the railroad had made application on 
several occasions te: discontinue p:.l::;.senger serviee.~ . 

In finding no imminence the court cited a New York case, Carter 
1l. New Y""k CentTal Railroad," as authority. However, while the 
question of immimence was raised in the New York case, the actual 
decision was based on a determination that the possibility of reverter 
had no "value capable of estimate."" Moreover, the. California court 
even went so far as to say that a breach of the condition subsequent 
prior to condemnation would not entitle the heirs of the grantor to 
participate in the award."' The court did not go into the question of 
a special value apart from the use of the land, which was raised in 
Romero, but simply stated that no suSh value was alleged." This 
result was reached despite the fact that California requires a separate 
valuation of 3.11 interests in the land" 

In People ex reI. Department of Public Works II. Los Angeles," 
land had been conveyed to the City of Los Angeles for the purposes 
of a public park. The land was deeded on the condition that it be 
used exclusively 'or a public ;oark to be known as Griffith Park. 
'The state subsequently conde1'nned part of the land for the construc-

f!> See People e:c reL Dep<irtmcnt of Pub. Works v. Fresno, 210 Cal. App. 
2d 500. 517. 26 CaL Rptr. 8;53. 863 (1~6"); PC!ople ex reL Department or Pub. 
Works v. Los Angeles, 179 Cal. Apr. 2d 558. 574, 4 Cal. Rptr. 531. 541-42 
(960); Sonta Monica v. Jones, l04 Cal. App 2d 463, 474-75, 232 P.2<I 55, 
62-63 (l9SI) . 

., 104 Cal. App. 2d 483, 232 P.M 5S (1951). 
"" lr!. at 468. 232 P2d at 58-59. 
8tt hi. u~ 472~7J. 232 fJ.2d at 61 
00 It!. at 471, 232 P.2rt at 60 . 
• 1 73 N.y.s.2d 610 (Sup. Ct. 1947). 
00 la . • t 614 . 
.. Santo Monka v . .Tones. 104 Cal. App. 2d 463. 473. 232 P.2d 55, 61 

(l951). This hoidjr~g caused one writer to commen.t that such reasoning: rep
resented blind adherance to the rule of CroswelL Comment, The Effect of 
Cona~~m.tta.tion PToreedir~gs Upon Possihilities of Reverter and Powers of 
Termination, 3B e. DET. 1.. .• 1. 46.. 50 (l960L 

!H See Santa Monica v .• Tones, 104 Cal. App. 2d 463, 474. 232 P.2d 55, 62 
(19.'51 ). 

~'.s C;H •. CODr. exv. PROf'. ~ :t24H(l} . 
.. 179 Cal. App. 2d 558,4 Cal. Rp!r. :;31 (1900). 
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tion of the Golden Stat.e freeway. The (,ou~t first determined that 
the land was held on a cond~t;on ~subseqlH!'nt1}l and that there \:vas no 
breach of the condition prior to condemnaUon/'l! The court ther:: con· 
eluded that any interest that the .:'1E:Jrs had in thE. land wa::::i "so remote, 
sp€cu':.ative and cf),ntinge:ct as to ju~tify no consideration by the 
court . ,,,~-.a As in Sanra t,Joni-ca 7) • .Jones) no evidence was pre4 

sen ted by ihe c1ainlant as to the value Df his righL Ifll) 
rfhe most rc"'Cent CalifornIa caBe is People e:r rel. Department of 

Public Works!:. Fresno '" in which a large parcel d property was 
conveyed to the City of Fresno for municIpal purpod€S, including use 
as a municipal airport, and "lor no other purpo,e,"lO' The heirs of 
the grantor were named as co-defendants in the condemnation pro
ceeding, along with the city. The trial court had determined that the
city's interest in the property had terminated, and awarded the en
tire amount of compensation to the heirs of the grantor."" fn over
ruling the trial court, the appellate court assumed for the purposes of 
adjudication that the conveyance created a determinable fee,"" and 
found that there had been no reversion prior to the taking. Further, 
since the cessation of the required use was involuntary, the taking it
self did no! cause a reversion. ••• The court further found that there 
was no evidence of imminent reversion at the time of condemnation.''''' 
The court held that the non-compensabiJity rule for "speculative" con
tingent interests, as developed in prior California cases dealing with 
conditions subsequent, applied with equal force to the reversionary in
terest incident to a determinable fee.'" However, the court did at 
least recognize tho..'Ie cases that imposed the grantor's conditions upon 
the award, and indicated that such a prOvision under the facts of 
FreMlo would he proper. ,.. C6ncededly, the city itself had volun
teered this stipulation, but the willin.gness of the cuurt to imple
ment such a provision under the right circumstances may be an mdi
cation that some measure of prote('tion will be afforded these in
terests in California condemnation proceedings. 

Conclusion 
In the words of a Mississippi court. "there are olhersoundly rea-

.r ld. at 570, 4 Cal. Hptr. at 53~ . 
•• ld. at 575, 4 Cal. Rptr. at 542 . 
.. ld. at 574, 4 Col. Rptr. at 542. 
''''' Id. at 575, 4 Cal. Rpl,. at 542. 
tOl 210 Cal. App. 2d 500, 26 Cal. Rptr. 853 (l962l. 
'.2 ld. at 503, 26 Cal. Rplr. at 854. 
to, Id. at 504, Z6 Cal. Rptr. at 855. 
10* Id. 
I.' ld. at 509, 26 Cal. lip!r. at 856. 
'" ld. at 517, 26 Cal. Rptr. at 863. 
,., ld. at 515, 26 Cal. Rptr at 862. 
lvll: Id, at 518, 26 Cal. Rptz-. at 863 (citing favorab}~- cases noted in sec

tion on minority position). 
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soned cases l in a minority, holding ti~at a future interest in land which 
is not tenuous and which jg capa.hle \-If evaluatior .. is a compensable 
right when t~ken or ,jamag?d by the sta"te for public use.H1{;f} Such 
a result would c1pp£'ar to be dictated in states ~~uch as California where 
future interests are classjfied os property, and all property interests 
are required to have a separate valuation in condernnation proceed~ 
ings. 

The recent trenc has becEi. in favor r'f protecting t.hese interests. 
California apparently recognizes (hL, trend as favorable, a" evidenced 
by its general recognition of the Restatcmen~ rule and the language of 
Fresno indicating approval of the imposition of the gran lor's condi
tioru; upon the grantee's award. If is also important to note that 
there have been no major California decislOns on this point subsequent 
to the decisions by the Minnesota and Ohio courts, which made the 
first major breakthroughs in this area. 

It is suggested that these interests do have a value in and ot 
themselves, apart from any likelihood of their becoming possessory. 
Concededly, the condemnation of land by II public authority does not 
effect a reversion to the grantor or his heirs, or a breach of the con
dition subsequent. But the mere fact that the interests have not be
come possessory is no reason to deny their participation in the award. 
Unfortunately, in so denying participation, the courts have limited 
themselves by implication to the idea that value lies only in posses
sion of the land or in the possibility thereof. It should be recognized 
that in certain instances theSt- interests do have independent value, 
and it is necessary to formulate means of estimating and protecting 
them. 

Roger A. Grable" 

lO' Hemphill v. State H'way Comm'n. 245 Miss. 33, 50, 145 So. 2d 455, 
463 (1962) (citing cases), 

• Member, Second Year Clas.s: 
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COP Y 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

nr BANK 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY, ) 
) 

Plaintiff and Respondent, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

RICHARD D. BOURGERIE et al., ) 
) 

Defendants and Appellants. ) 

---------------------------------) 

L.A. 30095 

(Super. Ct. 86635) 

The sole question at issue is whether a build

ing restriction in a deed constitutes "property" for pur

poses of article I. sect~on 14, of the California Consti-
1/ 

tutior.-,so that compensation must be made to a landowner 

who has been damaged by the construction of an improvement 

which violates the restriction on land acquired by emipent 

domain. 

In 1964, defendants purchased a tract of land in 

11 Article I, section 14, of the California Con
stitution provides in part, "Private property shall not be 
taken or'damaged for public use without just compensation 
having first been made to . • • the owner • . • ." 

1 

(SER DIS~BNTING OUNION) J 



• 

Santa Barbara from the Bank of America; the bank retained 

a port10n of the tract adjoining defendants' property on 

the west. The deed from the bank to defendants provided 

that the property transferred could not be used for an 

electric transmission station. and the land retained by the 

bank was made subject to the same restriction. Plaintiff. 

Southern California Edison Company (Edison), a public utility. sought 

to acquire the bank's land by eminent domain. for the purpose 
2/ 

of building an electric substation.-

In its complaint against the bank, Edison joined defend

ants, alleging that they owned or claimed some right, title or 

interest in the bank's land. Defendants answered. asserting 

that the bank's land was burdened with a restriction in their favor. 

and that they would be damaged by the proposed electric SUbstation 

Subsequently, the bank and'Edison entered into a stipulation 

for judgment in which the bank agreed to permit Edison to 

acquire the bank's land for a specified sum. The action pro

ceeded to trial on the issues relating to the propr1ety 

of the condemnat1on,and the trial court rendered judgment in 

V Section 1001 of the Civil Code provides that any 
person may acquire .private property by eminent domain for any 
use specified in section 1238 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Section 1238 of the Code of Civil Procedure states that the 
right of eminent domain may be exercised by any public uti11ty 
for electric power facilities. 

2 



Edison's favor, holding that the property sought to be 

condemned would be applied to uses authorized by law. It 

held also that the restriction forbidding the construction 

of an electric transmission station on the bank's land did 

not create a compensable property interest in defendants. 

In attacking the basic issue defendants fire two 

salvos. First, they maintain that a building restriction 

constitutes "property" as that term is used in article I, 

section 14, of the California Constitution and, therefore, a 

taking must be compensated whether the plaintiff seeking con

demnation is a governmental entity or a private party. Second. 

they assert even if a restrictio~ is not viewed as compensable 

property when the condemner is a governmental entity. never

theless a private, profit~ing corporation such as Edison 

may not violate the restriction without compensating the 
~ 

property owner in whose favor it runs. We need not reach the 

second of these issues Since, as will appear. we conclude that 

whether the condemner is a public or private entity, a building 

restriction constitutes "property" within the meaning of 

article I, section 14, and compensation must be paid whenever 

damage to a landowner results from a violation of the restriction. 

The trial court ruled against defendants in reliance 

upon Friesen v.C1ty of Glendale (1930) 209 Cal. 524, and 

3 



Lombardy v. Peter Kiew1.t Sons' Co. (1968) 266 CaLApp.2d 

599. In Friesen, a case we have not reexamined in over four 

decades, the court held: a building restriction is not a 

property right but merely a negative easement or an equitable 

servitude; such an interest is, in essence, a contractual 

right cognizable in equity as between the contracting parties 

but not binding upon the sovereign since parties may not by 

mutual covenants in private contracts create for themselves 

an estate in land entitling them to compensation by the state; 

moreover, if plaintiffs' position were sustained, each landowner 

in the tract to which the restriction applied as well as the 

encumbrancers of the various lots would be necessary parties 

to a condemnation suit, thereby greatly increaSing the cost 

of condemnation. In Lombardy the Court of Appeal denied compen

sation on the authority ~~ Friesen. 

A majority·of jurisdictions which have considered 

the matter hold that building restrictions constitute property 

rights for purposes of eminent domain proceedings and that 

a condemner must compensate a landowner who is damaged by 

violation of the restriction. (Horst v. Housing Auth. of 

County of Scotts Bluff (Neb. 1969) 166 N.W.2d 119, 121; 

Meredith v. Washoe County School District (Nev. 1968) 435 

P.2d 750, 752-753; U.S. v. Certain Land in City of Augusta, 

Maine (S.D.Me. 1963) 220 F.Supp. 696, 700-701; School District 

4 



No. 3 v. Country Club of Charleston (S.C. 1962) 121 S.E.2d 

625, 627; Town of Stamford v. Vuono (Conn. 1928)143 A. 

245, 249; Allen v. City of Detroit (Mich. 1911) 133 N.W. 317, 

320; see cases collected in 4 A.L.R.3d 1137; 2 Nichols on 

Eminent Domain Od ed. 1970) § 5.73[1].) The Restatement 

of Property also adopts this view. (Rest., Property, § 566.) 

Friesen and other cases adhering to the minority view have been 

sharply criticized by law review commentators. (See, e.g., 

Aigler, Measure of Damages for Extineuishment of Easement 

by Condemnation, 1945 Wis.L.Rev. 5; Stoebuck, Condemnation 

of Rl$hts the Condemnee Holds in Lands of Another (1970) 

56 Iowa L.Rev.293; Spies & McCoid, Recovery of Consequen-. 
tia1 Damages in Eminent Domain (1962) 48 Va.L.Rev. 437; 

Comment (1955) 53 Mich.L.Rev. 451.) 

We are impressed with the cogent criticism of the 
• 

conceptual underpinnings of Friesen. First, it is unquestioned 

that building restrictions constitute property rights for some 

purposes (Mock v. Shulman (1964) 226 Cal.App.2d 263, 269-270; 

see 5 Powell on Real Property (1971) § 671, p. 147). Further

more, it is difficult to justify affording compensation for 

the appropriation of an easement, which is unquestionably com

pensable "property" (see 2 Nichols on Eminent Domain (3d ed. 1970) 

§ 5.72),·whi1e denying payment for violation of a restriction. 

5 



Both easements and building restrictions may be c'reated by 

agreements between private parties and, therefore, upon condem

nation in both situations the financial burden of the condemner 

is increased solely by virtue of agreements made between 
3/ 

private parties.- Equally important, the violation of a 

building restriction could cause far greater damage in monetary 

value to a property owner than the appropriation of a mere right 

of way, To establish a substantive distinction by merely label

ing one a property interest for which compensation must be 

made and the other a mere contractual right which may be appropri

ated by a condemner without any compensation is inequitable and 

rationally indefensible, 

Jiprofessor Aigler, in his article, Measure of Damages 
for Extin uishment of Easement b Condemnation op. cit. 
sUPia. ' s. • ev.. , 00 no e , offers this 
ana ysis: " ••• But suI'ely it is possible for a landowner 
by his own act, for instance by improving his land with 
buildings, trees, etc., to increase the amount of compensation 
he is entitled to receive on condemnation. The condemning 
unit cannot expect to get off by paying for the taken land 
only in its natural state untouched by the hand of man and 
unaffected by developments in the neighborhood. Likewise he 
may clearly get increased compensation if he has acquired 
valuable easements (legal) apurtenant [sic] to the land taken, 
and if the legal easement he has acquirea-burdens the taken 
land for the benefit of his land which is not taken, the 
authorities all agree that he is entitled to compensation. 
Why, then, should compensation be denied when the increase 
in value Qr t.'",~. ·'''''..,L'eRt extln 0'\\:1 Ahed. was created by covenant 
,----"'''' 01' by a deed of conveyance ana Is called an equitable 
instead of a legal easement? The contract in these ~ltuatlons 
creates property rights," 

6 



We need not contemplate in depth the somewhat 

esoteric dialogue on the appropriate characterization of a 

building restriction. One writer has perceptively declared 

that the "no-property-interest argument is less the motivation 

for denial of compensation than it 1s a rationalization for a 

result desired for other reasons" (Stoebuck, op. cit. supra, 

56 Iowa L.Rev. at p. 306). An objective analysis reveals the 

real basis for the decisions which deny compensation for the 

violation of building restrictions by a condemner relates to 

pragmatic considerations of public policy-rather than abstract 

doctrines of property law, and it is upon these issues of policy 

that jurisdictions choose between the minority and majority views • 
• 

(Compare Wharton v. United States (1st Cir. 1901) 153 F. 816, 

expressing in dictum the minority concept, with the most fre

quently cited case for the majority position. Town of Stamford 
• 4/ 

v. Vuono. supra, 143 A. 245.)-

4/ 
- The rationale of the Connecticut court in Stamford 

(at pp. 248-249) seems irrefutable: "The plaintiff also contends 
that these restrictions, in so far as they prohibit the erection 
of a high school or other municipal building upon the restricted 
property. are void as against public policy. The argument in 
support of this contention is that no contractual agreement 
between the owners of property should be permitted to prevent 
the use of that property by an agency of the state when its use 
is required in the exercise of a governmental function, that 
to require the state to make compensation for the right taken 
would interfere with this governmental function. and therefore 

7 



Denial of compensation has been justified upon 

the ground that the cost of constructing public projects 

will be substantially increased if compensation must be pro-

vided by a condemner for the violation of a restriction. In 

addition, it is asserted that a condemner might be required 

to join a large number of landowners as defendants in cases 

where the benefit of the restriction runs to numerous lots, 

and that this could result in inhibiting the condemner's 

ability to acquire essential property. 51 Finally, ~i t has 

been suggested that landowners might "pluck valuable causes 

should not be permitted. The fallacy of the argument lies 
in the assumption of its minor premise that the requirement 
that the state compensate the owner of the dominant tenement 
for the taking of his interest in the servient tenement 
actually interferes with the exercise of any governmental 
function. There is, of course, a clear distinction between 
the rights of the private owner of land which is subject to 
a restrictive easement an~ those of a governmental agency 
which requires for public' purposes the use of the land in 
violation of the restriction. The private owner may not 
violate the restriction; if he attempts to do so he may be 
restrained by injunction. The governmental agency may not be 
restrained from making such use of the property as the pub
lic purpose for which it is acquired may require, bu~ if that 
involves the taking of private property it must make compensa
tion for the same. When, therefore, property subject to a 
restrictive easement is taken for a public use, it has been 
held that the owner of the property for whose benefit the 
restriction 1s imposed is entitled to compensation .••• 
Such restrictions are in the nature of an easement constituting 
an interest in the land upon which they are imposed." 

5/professor Aigler referred to the "lively imagination" 
of a Texas court Which saw 10,000 possible claimants. {Aigler. 
to!easure of Dama es for Extin uishment of Easement b Condemna-
~. op. c ; supra, p. 

8 . 



of action from the thin air" by entering into agreements 

imposing restrictions whenever condemnation proceedings are 

on the horizon. (Arkansas State Highway Commission v. 

McNeill (Ark. 1964) 381 S.W.2d 425, 427.) 

We find these reasons for denying compensation to be 

unpersuasive. Conceding the possibility that the cost of 

condemning property might be increased somewhat by awarding 

compensation for the violation of building restrictions, we 

cannot conclude that such increases will significantly burden 

exercise of the power of eminent domain •. As a practical matter 

some takings would result in negligible damage to the owners 

of the restriction (e.g., public works such as parks or access 

roads); if the character of the improvement were such that 

damage to some landowners would result (e.g., schools or fire 

stations), it is likely that only those immediately adjoining 

or in close proximity to the improvement would suffer sub

stantial injury, even in highly restricted areas. As to the 

procedural difficulties, while they are not here involved and 

we need not decide the issue, it has been pOSited by some 

authorities that a condemner need only selectively join 1n the 

action landowners whose property is most likely to be damaged 

by the violation of the building restriction; there are other 

remedies for excluded owners who ant1cipate the improvement 

will result in damage to their property. (See Stoebuck, 

9 



op. cit. supra, 56 Iowa L.Rev. pp. 307-308.) Finally, the 

speculative possibility that some unduly acquisitive land

owners might in bad faith enter into restrictive covenants 

solely for the purpose of collecting compensation would not 

justify the denial of compensation to all property owners, 

including those acting in good faith. If bad faith or sharp 

practices were established, a court eould properly refuse to 

allow compensat1on. 

Under the minority view. compensation is ~enied to 

persons whose property may have been damaged as a result of 

the violat1on of a valid deed restriction, thereby placing a 

disproportionate share of the cost of public improvements 

upon a few individuals. Neither'the constitutional guarantee 

of just compensation, nor publIc policy permit such a burden

some result. .The United States Supreme Court has recently 

declared. "The .constitutiOhal requirement of just compensation 

derives·as much content from the basic equitable principles of 

fairness ••• as it does from technical concepts of property 

law." (U.S. v. FulIer (1973) 41 U.S.L;Week 4159.)· Our con-

clusion to harmonize California law with the majority rule is 

in conformity with this salutary principle. 

For all the foregoing reasons, Friesen v. City of' 

Glendale. supra. 209 Cal. 524, is overruled and Lombardy v. 

Peter Kiewit Sons'Co., supra, 266 Cal.App.2d 599, is disapproved 

10 
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to the extent that the'y are inconsistent with the"v1ews 

herein expressed. 

The Judgment is reversed insofar as 1t determines 

that defendants are not entitled to be compensated for the 

violat1on of the restriction. In all other respects the 

Judgment is affirmed. 

WE CONCUR: 

WRIGHT. C.J. 
TOBRINER. J. 
SULLIVAN. J. 

'KAUS, J. 

MOSK. J. 

• 

'Assigned by the Chairman of the Judicial Council. 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO. 
v. BOURGERIE 

L.A. 30095 

DISSENTING OPINION BY BURKE, J. 

I dissent. The majority opinion extends the 
-

provisions of article I, section 14, of the California 

Constitution to a degree previously unrecognized in this 

state, thereby substantially affecting future eminent 

domain proceedings. This case alters long-standing • 

California law to conform wi th the rUle in the "majority" 

of American jurisdictions on the issue of compensability 

of a "taking" of bUlldi~ restrictions in eminent domain 

proceedings. However. in doing so, the majority discards 

the conceptual bases supporting the prior California posi

tion without submitting persuasive reasons justifying the 

change. 

It has been stated "a determination that 'prop

erty' has been 'taken' is merely descriptive of the end 

resUlt, the conclusion reached, rather than of the reasons 

that impelled· the conclusion. The very question to be 

decided in a case of this character [eminent domain 

1 



proceedings involving a vio12,tiol1 of a building restric

tionJ is whether, after all relevant factors are weighed, 

it can be said that a property right does exist as between 

the condemner and the person claiming compensation. II 

(Kratovil & Harrison, Eminent Domain-Policy and Concept 

(1954) 42 Cal.L.Rev. 596, 630; italics added.) 

Today's majority opinion is founded upon the 

tenuous proposition that a building restriction is sub

stantially eqUivalent to an easement. Since an easement 

is a compensable property interest, and since both ease-

ments and building restrictions bear some similar Charac

teristics, the majority concludes that a violation of a building 

restriction in a condemnation action is a taking of a property 

interest, and is likewise compensable. Yet an easement 

is an affirmative right of use, whereas a building restric

tion is wholly negative in character, amounting to no more 

than a promise not to use property in a particular manner. 

Although the majority characterizes the ~istinction between 

compensability for easements and noncompensability for 

building restrictions as "inequitable and rationally inde

fensible, II a number of jurisdictions have found the policies , 
11 underlying the distinction to be reasonable and persuasive. 

1/ By reason of this decision California conforms 
with the rUle followed by the majority of jurisdictions in 

(Fn. 1 continued) 

2 



The California doctrine denying compensation 

for a "taking" of building restrictions was first armounced 

in Friesen v. City of Glendale, 209 Cal. 524, which the 

majority now overrules. The reasons espoused in support 

of the holding in Friesen appear equally as cogent today 

as when that case was decided. In Friesen the court held 

a building restriction amounted to no more than a contract 

right, enforceable in equity as betwe,en the parties or 

their successors with notice, and did not· attain the status 
gj 

of a compensable property interest. Other courts have 

concluded similarly. (Moses v. Hazen, 69 F.2d 842; Houston 

v. Wynne, 279 S.W. 916; Board of Public Instruction v. Bay 

Harbor Islands, 81 S.2d 637; Anderson v. ~ch, 188 Ga. 

154; Doan v. Cleveland Short Line R. Co., 92 Ohio 461.) 
-. 

The majority fail to explain what reasons now compel a 

contrary rule. 

(Fri. 1 cont1riued) 

the United States. However, the number 0' Jurisdictions 
adhering to the minority view is substantial. (See cases 
collected in 4 A.L.R.3d 1137; 2 Nichols on Eminent Domain 
(3d ed.1970) § 5.73[2].) , 

2/ See 5 Powell on Real Property (1971) section 
671, page !lI4, where a promise respecting the use of land 
is recognized as a type of contract between the parties 
which did not constitute property at common law. 

3 



.... 

The conceptual premises underlying eminent 

domain proceedings add further support to the holding 

in Friesen. In Smith v. Clifton Sanitation District, 134 

Colo. 116, l2q the court remarked If We think it is funda

mental that where a company, corporation or agency of 

the state is vested with the right of eminent domain and 

has acquired property through eminent domain proceedings 

and 1s using the property for public purposes, no~cla1m 

for damages arises by virtue of such a -convenant as in 

the instant case, in favor of the owners of otheY property 

on account of such use by the condemner. Were the rule 
• 

otherwise the right of eminent domain could be defeated 

if the condemning authority had to respond in damages •• 

The above remarks focus on the added expense which a 

• • 

damages award would impose in future eminent domain ac

tions. Such an award could "defeat" the right of eminent 

domain in at least twoways. Initially, an award of damages 

to land owners benefitted by a building restriction may be 

so prohibitive as to require termination of the contemplated 

condemnation action. Secondly, although the public entity 

might be able to pay the damage awards. and proceed with the 

public use of the condemned property, the financial burdens 

involved may outweigh the expected benefit to the public. 

4 , 
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Each of these is an equally unacceptable alternative 

which the majority's decision j~poses on those entities 

possessing powers of eminent domain. 
'jj 

Additionally, da.mage awards in future eminent 

domain actions may present complex procedural entangle

ments. If each parcel in a residential subdivision is 

mutually benefitted and burdened by a building restric

tion, then upon violation of the restriction by cendemna

tion proceedings and inconsistent use, :the problem is 

raised as to. which persons have compensable property in

terests reqUiring joinder in the action. The owner of . 
every benefitted parcel should be joined if, as the ma-

jority concludes, each has suffered a taking of Itproperty." 
y 

3/ Since only (L small number of parties conceivably 
have been injured by the-violation of the building restriction. 
in this case the increased condemnation costs caused by damage 

awards inay be insubstantial. However. the factual circumstances 
presented by this action should not blind the majority from 
recognizing that" in similar situations the number of injured 
parties claiming damage may be so numerous as to make the use 
of eminent domain prohibitive. 

11 The majority cites Stoebuck, Condemnation of 
Ri ts the Condemnee Holds in Lands of Another (1970) 56 Iowa 

.Rev. 293.? - . ere e au or sta es that individuals 
sUffering a I technical " injury may be compensated by a settle
ment agreement. He also proposes a highly questionable proced
ure to dispose of the claims of such persons who have a compens
able property interest taken: "A major safety valve for the 
condemnor is that holders of the smaller claims cannot, prac
tically, afford to press their claim very hard. • •• Perhaps 

(Fn. 4 continued) 
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Also, since lienholders and mortgagees maintain a present 

proprieta.ry interes t in the benefHted pl'operty, they too 

may possess a right to have that ll1terest considered and 
21 

protected. These are substantial procedural hurdles 

which, because of the majorityl;; refHsa.J. to consider, may 

return to haunt us in the near future. 

I would affirm the trial. court judgment denying 

compensation for the violation of the restriction on the 

basis of the Friesen case and Lombardy~ v". Peter Kiewit Sons' 

Co., 266 Cal.App.2d 599. The following commentary places 

the problem in true perspective; 

"Decision on the scope of compensation in 

eminent domain is simply a qllestion of policy. [Citation.] 

If we are at all correct in concluding that tundamental 

fairness requires compensation for consequential loss if 

feaSible, the policy decision becomes one simply of the 

practicali ties. ']he aJ'l.swer lies in the economic infor-

Illation which will be revealed by inquir1es beyond the 

(Fri. 4 conHnued) 

the condemnor would even be justified in failing to join 
those with nominal claims, putting the burden on them to 
join the action or later bring an inverse condemnation ac
tion. Neither of these responses would be likely to occur 
unless property owners' losses were more substantial than 
expected." 

5/ See 17 Cal.Jur.2d, Eminent Do~ section 95; 
154 A.L.R.lUO, "Rights of Morgagee in Award in Eminent 
Domain Proceedings." 
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reach of the courts, which ?re largely confined to infor

mation presently available or collected by litigants. 

Therefore. these quest.i0nlfl ll!a.y be more satisfac:torily 

explored by legisla.tures." (Spies &; McCoid, Recovery of 

Consequential Damages in Elr.inent Domain (1962) 48 Vir. 

L.Rev. 437. 457-458.) 

BURKE, J. 

I CONCUR: 

McCOMB, J. 
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§ 1250.010 

CHAPl'ER 6. COMPENSATION FOR DIVIDED INTERESTS 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 1250.010. Procedure for cOmpensating divided interests 

1250.010. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), where there are 

divided interests in property acquired by eminent domain, the value of each 

interest and the injury, if any, to the remainder of such interest shall 

be separately assessed and compensation awarded therefor. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the plaintiff may require that 

the amount of compensation be first determined as between plaintiff and all 

defendants claiming an interest in the property. Thereafter, in the same 

proceeding, the trier of fact shall determine the respective rights of the 

defendants in and to the amount of compensation awarded and shall apportion 

the award accordingly. 

Comment. Section 1250.010 retains the existing California scheme of 

permitting a plaintiff the option of having the interests in property valued 

separately or as a whole. Subdivision (a) retains the procedure formerly 

provided by Section 1248(1)-(2). Subdivision (b) retains the procedure 

formerly provided by the first sentence of Section 1246.1. It is intended 

as procedural only. ~ People v. Lynbar, Inc.,.253 Cal. App.2d 870, 

62 Cal. Rptr. 320 (1967). For the rules governing the amount of compensa

tion where the plaintiff elects a two-stage proceeding, see Section 1250.020. 
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§ 1250.020 

§ 1250.020. Amount of compensation for divided interests 

1250.020. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), where the plaintiff requires 

that the amount of compensation be first determined as between plaintiff and 

all defendants claiming an interest in the property, the amount of compensa

tion shall be based on the value of the property as if it were owned by a 

single person in an undivided state. 

(b) Where the amount of compensation provided in subdivision (a) is 

not sufficient to compensate all the interests in the property, the amount 

of compensation shall include an amount sufficient to compensate all the 

interests in the property. 

Comment. Section 1250.020 provides the general rules for the amount of 

compensation to be determined in the first stage where the plaintiff elects 

a two-stage proceeding. 

Subdivision (a) states the undivided fee rule, long a feature of 

California law. See, e.g., People v. S. & E. Homebuilders, Inc., 142 Cal. 

App.2d 105, 107, 298 P.2d 53, (1956); El Monte School Dist. v. Wilkins, 

177 Cal. App.2d 47, 54-55, 1 Cal. Rptr. 715, (1960); Costa Mesa Union 

School Dist. v. Security First Nat'l Bank, 254 Cal. App.2d 4, 11, 62 Cal. 

Rptr. 113, (1967). 

Subdivision (b) provides for compensation of amounts in excess of the 

undivided fee value provided in subdivision (a). Prior law allowed such 

amounts in excess of the undivided fee in cases where the value of the fee 

was enhenced by the existence of a leasehold. See People v. ~nbar, Inc., 

253 Cal. App.2d 870, 62 Cal. Rptr. 320 (1967); see also People v. Dunn, 

46 Cal.2d 539, 297 P.2d 964 (1956). Subdivision (b) makes clear that the 
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§ 1250.020 

amount of compensation awarded must be sufficient to permit compensation for 

all interests in the property. This rule applies 1n any case in which the 

value of all interests if valued separately would total to an amount 1n 

excess of the undivided fee value. 
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§ 1250.030 

§ 1250.030. Costs of apportionment among divided interests 

1250.030. Where the plaintiff requires that the amount of compensation 

be first determined as between plaintiff and all defendants claiming an 

interest in the property, the costs of determining the apportionment of the 

award shall be allowed to the defendants and taxed against the plaintiff 

except that the costs of determining any issue as to title between two or 

m~re defendants shall be borne by the defendants in such proportion as the 

court may direct. 

Comment. Section 1250.030 is the same in substance as the second 

sentence of former Section 1246.1. 



§ 1250.110 

Article 2. Leases 

§ 1250.110. Termination of lease in whole taking 

1250.110. Where all the property subject to a lease is acquired for 

public use, the lease terminates. 

Comment. Section 1250.110 codifies the rule that the taking of the 

entire demised premises for public use by eminent domain or agreement 

operates to release the tenant from liability for subsequently accruing 

rent. See, e.g., City of Pasadena v. Porter, 201 Cal. 381, 387, 257 P. 

526, (1927); Carlstrom v. ~on Van & Storage Co., 152 Cal. App.2d 625, 

313 P.2d 645 (1957). This rule does not apply if there is an express 

provision to the contrary in the lease. See Section 1250.150. 
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§ 1250.120 

§ 1250.120. Partial cancellation of lease in partial taking 

1250.120. Except as provided in Section 1255.130, where part of the 

property subject to a lease is acquired for public use, the lease is can

celled as to the part taken and remains in force as to the remainder, and the 

rent reserved in the lease that is allocable to the part taken is extinguished. 

Comment. Section 1250.120 abrogates the rule in City of Pasadena v. 

Porter, 201 Cal. 381, 257 P. 526 (1927), and numerous cases following it 

that required continuation of the lessee's full rental obligation for the 

duration of the lease in cases of a partial taking of property subject to 

a lease. Section 1250.120 requires a pro rata abatement of the rental 

obligation; for a comparable provision, see w. Va. Code § 37-6-29 (19 __ ). 

The requirements of Section 1250.120 do not apply where there is an express 

provision to the contrary in the lease. See Section 1250.150. 
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§ 1250.130 

§ 1250.130. Termination of lease in partial taking 

1250.130. Where part of the property subject to a lease is acquired 

for public use, the court may, upon petition of any party to the lease, 

terminate the lease if the court determines that an essential part of the 

property subject to the lease is taken or that the remainder of the property 

subject to the lease is no longer suitable for the purposes of the lease. 

Upon such termination, compensation shall be determined as if there were a 

taking of the entire leasehold. 

Comment. Section 1250.130 is new to California law. It provides for 

termination of a lease in a partial taking case where the taking in effect 

destroys the value or utility of the lease for either of the parties and 

requires compensation by the condemnor accordingly. Section 1250.130 is not 

applicable in cases where there is an express provision in the lease cover

ing the situation. 
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§ 1250.140 

§ 1250.140. Time of termination or partial cancellation 

1250.140. The termination or partial cancellation of a lease pursuant 

to this article shall be at the ,earlier of the following times: 

(a) The time title to the pro,erty is taken by the person who will put 

it to the public use. 

(b) The time the plaintiff is authorized to take possession of the 

property as stated in an order for possession . 

. 8. 



§ 1250.150 

§ 1250.150. Remedies of parties not affected 

1250.150. Nothing in this article affects or impairs: 

(a) The rights and obligations of the parties to the lease to the 

extent that such rights and obligations in the event of the acquisition of 

the property for public use are expressly provided in the lease. 

(b) Any right a lessee may have to compensation for the taking of his 

lease in whole or in part or for the taking of any other property in which 

he has an interest. 
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§ 1250.210 

Article 3. Encumbrances 

§ 1250.210. Acquisition of property subject to encumbrances 

1250.210. Where property acquired by eminent domain is encumbered by 

a mortgage or other lien, and the indebtedness secured thereby is not due 

at the time of the entry of judgment, the amount of such indebtedness may 

b~, at the option of the plaintiff, deducted from the judgment and the lien 

of the mortgage or other lien shall be continued until such indebtedness is 

paid; but the amount for which, as between the plaintiff and the defendant, 

the plaintiff is liable under Section 1245.710 may not be deducted from the 

judgment. 

Comment. Section 1250.210 is the same in substance as former Section 

1248(8) . 
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§ 1250.220 

§ 1250.220. Allocation of award among encumbrancers in partial taking 

1250.220. (a) Where property is encumbered by a mortgage or other 

lien and only a portion of the encumbered property is acquired by eminent 

domain, and where the property being taken, or some portion of it, is also 

encumbered by a mortgage or other lien which is junior to the first-mentioned 

lien and such junior mortgage or other lien is against only a portion of the 

property encumbered by the senior mortgage or other lien, it shall be deter

mined whether the award is sufficient in amount so that the amounts owing to 

the holders of such senior and junior liens may be paid in full from the 

award. 

(b) If it is determined that the award is not sufficient in amount to 

pay in full such senior and junior liens, the amount of indebtedness which 

is secured respectively by the senior and junior liens on the property taken, 

and which will be paid from the award or deducted from the judgment pursuant 

to Section 1250.210,shall be determined as follows: 

(1) The total amount of the award which will be available for payment 

to the senior and junior lienholders shall be determined. Such amount shall 

tentatively be allocated first to the senior lien up to the full amount of the 

indebtedness secured by the senior lien, and the remainder, if any, shall 

tentatively be allocated to the junior lien. 

(2) It shall then be determined whether the payment to the junior lien

holder of the amount tentatively allocated to the junior lien together with 

elimination of the junior lien on the property taken would cause the junior 

lienholder's security remaining after the taking, if any, to be of less value 

in proportion to the indebtedness owing after the taking than was the value 
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§ 1250.220 

of his security prior to the taking in proportion to the indebtedness to him 

prior to the taking. 

(3) If it is determined that the proportionate security of the junior 

lienholder would be reduced by the taking if only the tentative amount 

allocated to the junior lien were paid to the junior lienholder, the tentative 

allocations to the senior and junior liens shall be adjusted. To make such 

adjustment, there shall be deducted from the amount tentatively allocated to 

the senior lien and there shall be added to the amount tentatively allocated 

to the junior lien an amount sufficient, considering the junior lienholder's 

remaining lien on property not taken, to preserve the security of the holder 

of the junior lien for amounts which will remain owing to him after payment 

to him from the . award. Deduction shall not be made from the amount tenta

tively allocated to the senior lien to the extent that the remaining amount 

allocated to the senior lien, if paid to the senior lienholder, would cause 

the security of the senior lienholder remaining after the taking to be of 

less value in proportion to the amount remaining owing to him after such pay

ment than the value of his security prior to the taking, in proportion to 

the amount secured by his lien before such payment. 

(4) No adjustment of the tentative allocations shall be made if it is 

determined that the security of the junior lienholder which will remain after 

the taking appears to be sufficient in value to satisfy the indebtedness 

which will remain owing to the junior lienholder after the taking. 

(c) The amounts tentatively allocated to such senior and junior liens, 

adjusted by such deduction and addition, if any, are the amounts of indebted

ness owing to such senior and junior lienholders which are secured by their 

respective liens on the property taken, and any other indebtedness owing to 
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§ 1250·220 

the senior or junior lienholders shall not be considered as secured by the 

property to be taken. If the amount of such indebtedness payable to either 

the senior or to the junior lienholder is not due at the time of entry of 

the judgment, and the plaintiff makes the election provided in Section 

1250.210, the indebtedness which shall be deducted from the judgment is the 

indebtedness in the amount so determined, and the lien shall continue until 

that amount of indebtedness is paid. 

Comment. Section 1250.220 is the same in substance as former Section 

1248(9). This recodification is not intended to affect any rules relating 

to the right of the encumbrancer to any part of the award where there is 

no impairment of the security. See,!:..:lt:., Milstein v. Security Pac. Nat'l 

Bank, 27 Cal. App.3d 482, 103 Cal. Rptr. 16 (1972). 
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§ 1250.230 

§ 1250.230. Prepayment penalty under mortgage or trust deed 

1250.230. Where property acquired by eminent domain is encumbered by 

a mortgage or deed of trust: 

(a) If the plaintiff makes the election provided in Section 1250.210, 

the amount payable to the mortgagee or beneficiary under the deed of trust 

shall not include any penalty for prepayment. 

(b) If the plaintiff does not make the election provided in Section 

1250.210, the compensation for the property shall include an amount suffi

cient to cover any penalty for prepayment incurred by the mortgagor or 

trustor under the deed of trust. 

Comment. Section 1250.230 supersedes former Section 1246.2. Under 

the former section, it was not clear whether elimination of prepayment 

penalties occurred in cases where the plaintiff did not elect to take 

property subject to a mortgage under Section 1250.210. Section 1250.230 

makes clear that, in such a situation, the compensation for the property 

should include an amount adequate to cover any prepayment penalty expense 

incurred by reason of the taking. The compensation provided in subdivision 

(b) is in addition to the compensation provided in Government Code Section 

7263 (payments to cover certain refinancing costs). 
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§ 1250.310 

Article 4. Options 

§ 1250.310. Unexercised options 

1250.310. Unless the option expressly provides otherwise: 

(a) The holder of an unexercised option to acquire an interest in 

property may, after the commencement of an eminent domain proceeding, exer

cise the option at any time before its expiration or termination pursuant 

to subdivision (b). Upon such exercise, the option holder is entitled to 

the compensation awarded for the interest acquired by such exercise. 

(b) An unexercised option to acquire an interest in property is ter

minated if, after the commencement of an eminent domain proceeding, the owner 

of the interest serves notice of intent to terminate on the holder of the 

option and the holder of the option fails to exercise the option within 30 

days follOWing service of such notice. 

Comment. Section 1250.310 provides a procedure whereby an option that 

is not exercised at the time of commencement of an eminent domain proceeding 

may receive compensation upon exercise of the option. This marks a depar

ture from previous law. Cf. East Bay Mun. etc. Dist. v. Kieffer, 99 Cal. 

App. 240, 278 P. 476 (1929), and People v. Ocean Shore R.R., 90 cal. App.2d 

464, 203 p.2d 579 (1949). 
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§ 1250.410 

Article 5. Future Interests 

§ 1250.~10. Contingent future interests 

1250.410. Where property acquired for public use is subject to a con

tingent future interest, upon petition of the holder of such interest or 

upon petition of any other person having an interest in the property, the 

court may order that the compensation awarded for the property be held in 

trust, or be distributed outright in whole or in part to either the owner 

of the contingent future interest or the owners of other interests in the 

property, or both, in such a manner as to effectuate as nearly as possible 

the probable intention of the instrument creating the contingent future 

interest, taking into consideration the circumstances of the original grant, 

the compensation if any paid to the grantor, the remoteness of the contin

gency, and any other factor that has a bearing on such probable intent. 

Comment. Section 1250.410 makes clear that, where there are contingent 

future interests in property acquired by eminent domain, such interests may 

be entitled to compensation despite any implications to the contrary in 

such cases as Romero v. Department of Public Works, 17 Cal.2d 189, 109 P.2d 

662 (1941); People v. City of Fresno, 210 Cal. App.2d 500, 26 Cal. Rptr. 853 

(1962); People v. City of Los Angeles, 179 Cal. App.2d 558, 4 Cal. Rptr. 531 

(1960); City of Santa Monica v. Jones, 104 Cal. App.2d 463, 232 P.2d 55 (1951). 

Section 1250.410 requires that the court do what is equitable under the 

particular facts of the case without regard to technical rules such as the 

fai1ure_ of reversion where the estate is interrupted by condemnation. It 

permits a wide variety of possible solutions including, but not limited to, 

granting the whole award to either the possessory or the reversionary 
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§ 1250.410 

interest, apportioning the award among the interests on a reasonable basis 

including market value or actuarial factors, and imposing a trust on the 

proceeds under the same conditions as the original grant of land. See 

discussion in Note, Compensation for Possibilities of Reverter and Powers 

. of Termination Under Condemnation Law, 20 Hastings L.J. 787 (1969). Cf. 

Estate of Giacomelos, 192 Cal. App.2d 244, 13 Cal. Rptr. 245 (1961). 
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§ 1250.420 

§ 1250.420. Property subject to life tenancy 

1250.420. Where property acquired for public use is subject to a life 

tenancy, upon petition of the life tenant or any other person having an 

interest in the property, the court may order, rather than an apportionment 

and distribution of the award based on the value of the interest of life 

tenant and remainderman, that the compensation be held in trust and invested 

and the income distributed to the life tenant for the remainder of the 

tenancy, or such other arrangement as will be equitable under the circum

stances. 

Comment. Section 1250.420 provides the court express statutory author

ity to devise an equitable solution where property subject to a life tenancy is 

taken and:an outright division of the award would not result to substantial 

justice und(·r the circumstances of the particular case. See Estate of 

Giacomelos, 192 Cal. App.2d 244, 13 Cal. Rptr. 245 (1961)(trust imposed on 

proceeds). 
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